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CAUSES RISE IN UGHTS TURNED
BRADY CREEK

The heaviest rain o f the year was 
had Tuesday night, when one inch of 
precipitation fell in the immediate 
Brady vicinity. Practically all parts 
o f  the county and throughout this 
section report much heavier rains,

ON COURT YARD
The McCulloch county court yard 

is again to be illuminated by the 
ornamental lights surrounding the 
plaza, and the lights were last night 
once more turned on after being dis
continued for the past month or two.

Watching Them Grow

the total running between 2H and According to the present agreement
Z inches. A light hail and some j between county officials and the j
wind accompanied the rain here, but Brady Water & Light works, the
along the Frisco rightofway in the j lights will bum for a period of five |
vicinity o f Brownwood, the hail was hours each night, from 8:00 to 12 
reported Wednesday morning as so 
heavy as to pile up in drifts.

Brady creek came down on about 
a five foot rise Wednesday, most of 
the water coming out of Bowie and 
Live Oak creeks. Live Oak, which 
had been lower than for many years, 
lucked about one foot o f reaching the 
high water mark of last year, al
though the volume of water was, per
haps, greater than in 1»22 because

p. m.
The commissioners in their regular] 

monthly session this week also award- j 
ed to Will Turner and Ed Rivenburg J 
the contract for erecting a fence 
around the county jhil, the contract j 
price being $125, and the court to j 
furnish all material. j ' X

The sum of $417 was ordered paid | 
the McCulloch County Wolf club as 
the county's pro-rata of bounty paid 

of the dry holes that consumed much j for wolf and wild-cat scalps, 
o f  the flood. The San Saba river' The returns o f the special election 
was reported on a seven-foot rise. | held in Camp San Saba school dis- 

Another big rise was looked for j trict on March 31st. for the purpose 
late Wednesday as a result of report- o f voting an increased school tax in
ed three inch rain at Melvin, but the 
r se was evidently absorbed in great 
measure before reaching here.

Following upon Tuesday night's 
Vain, a drizzling rain fell again Wed
nesday evening late, increasing in 
volume during the night until six- 
tenths inch was recorded by morning.

that district, was declared defeated, 
the vote standing 30 votes in favor 
and 31 opposing.

The county occupation tax charged 
against the local post of the Amer
ican Legion on account of Copeland 
Broa. show, was ordered remitted..

Official bonds of O. C. WaddiSO
ljist night another heavy shower, j gherjff jn tJie gum of j 5>000, and 

totaling one-fourth inch was had. j Evang j  Adking count>. jud|re. ,n 
Upon the whole, the rains were ^  1Qm of fl>000i were ex, mined 

very beneficial, inasmuch as stock and approved
water waa low in moat parts of thej The sum o f $100 per month w*is county, and as a result of the rain , , ,  „  ... .  .
all tanks, water holes and hollows | ®rd*red1 
are filled to overflowing. The wash
ing out of the creek and river beds 
will also add immeasurably to health 
and sanitary conditions.

The snows and rains of the early 
part of the year have mulched the 
fields and plowed ground as fine a s ,

services as home demonstration agent.
Routine buiiness occupied the bal

ance o f the time of the county com
missioners.

SILVER TEA.
The Brady Music Study club 

a garden, and the heavy dashing will give a Silver Tea Saturday, 
rains have put the finishing touch A p ril 14th, at 4 :00 o’clock
on the finest prospects had in Mc
Culloch in many a year. well.

Hostess, Mrs. J. A. Max-

Stationery Specials
B E G I N N I N G  M O N D A Y ,  

A P R I L  9 T H
We are going to have a Stationery Week— all Stationery 
Novelties, Pound Paper, Envelopes, Papetiers, Box Fancy. 
You will save about 40% on your purchases. Get your sup
ply when we offer you special sale prices. It means a big 
saving.

A 75c box of Stationery- ...................................4 5 c
A Dollar box of Stationery 6 3 c

*
A pound of Lord Baltimore paper and a box of O Q

Lord Baltimore Envelopes; the set fo r ..............  O l fC

T h is  S a le  O p e n s  M on d a y , 
A p r i l  9 th

A nd Closes Saturday, April 16th

I f  You Want to Make 40 per 
cent Get in on This Sale

J. D. BRANSCU.M COMPLET
ING ATTRACTIVE ADDITION 
TO SOUTH BRADY RESIDENCE

an attractive addition to his south

SPLENDID PROGRAM MARKS j Death of John Rice.
LAST MEETING FOR TERM OF The death o f J. N'. Rice pioneer 

PARENT-TEACHERS ASS'N settler and early-day ranchman of
---------- Brady and McCulloch county, occur-

A very interesting meeting and a ied iWednesday morning at 2:00 o ’- 
good attendance marked the last reg- clock at Terrell, Texas, where he had
ular program meeting of the Parent-1 made his heme the past twenty-three Brady residence, and which serves 
Teachers association, held W ednes- years. Death followed an illness of j to make the home most distinctive in 
day at tne Central school building, j several weeks with influenza, harden- [ appearance. The addition comprises 

The meeting was opened with ing of the arteries being the imme- a dining room, 12x14 ft. in dimension,
prayer, following which a short bus- j diate cause of his demise. Word re- j on the southwest comer snd a 14x18
iness meeting was held. The pro- ] ceived by the family last week told J ft. porch on the northwest comer, both
gram was had in two parts, and elicit- o f his illness, but the message s ts t - ' built o f concrete snd with concrete
ed much commendation. The prim sry, ed that everything possible was b e -1 floors. Connecting the two is a re- 
pupils of Miss Rawlings gave a play, ing done for him, and was most re- cessed space providing flower beds.

“ DAYS OF ’ 4 9 "  TO 
BE Rf-LIVED SAT

URDAY, APRIL 21
The big “ Days of ’49” celebration, 

postponed the early part of March, is 
staging a come-back for Saturday 
of next week, April 21st—San Jacin
to Day—that will make it the most 
talked-of event in this whole section. 
The delay has seived merely to en
able the members of the local post 
of the American Legion and the Bra
dy Municipal band, under whose joint 
auspices the big event is to be stag
ed, to make greater preparations and 
to devise many new and novel forms 
of entertainment.

The celebration officially opens 
with a big parade to be staged at 
1:00 p. m , and which will be headed 
by the Brady Municipal band. The 
committee in charge of the parade 
has been working persistently and 
has ir.corj orated many novel features 
into the big spectacle which will be 
well worth c< ming miles to see, and 
in addition the:? promises to be many 
surprise stunt* of which even the 
ccmmittee is ho; fully informed.

The parade will merely be the 
signal for t ie starting of a frolic 
that will carry everyone back into 
the peture.-que “ Days of ’49," when 
hospitality, sociability and roaring 
good times knew no bounds. The old 
time “ saloon” with its bar-room, and 
old-time dance hall will flourish a- 
gain. and the sounds of tinkling 
glasses will mingle with the thump
ing of booted heels, and the scraping 

i -  | of the fiddle, while the roulette wheel
J. D. Branscutn is now completing i will once more turn on iu  merry

following which Master Paul Mann assuring in nature, 
gave a little story and Master Wayne 
Sellers gave a reading, all o f which 
were appreciatively received.

The pupils of Miss Eubanks’ class 
gave a play and also readings by 
Masters Granville Bryson and Bill 
Moffatt.

Very interesting papers were read, 
the first by Mrs. F. R. W ulff deal
ing with “ Parents as Educators,” and 
the second by Mrs. Knox, entitled, 
"The Right of a Child.” 

Superintendent J. B. Smith con
cluded the program with a splendid 
talk.

John N. Rice was bom in Alabama 
January 21, 1853, and was, there
fore, past 68 years of age. -- Leav
ing that state when a boy, he located 
in Jacksonville, Texas, following the 
death of his parents, and where he 

i spent his early youth, making his

Our Error Again.

home with his s’ sters, Mrs. Jim Tur
ney and Mrs. Bob McGlatheryi He 
came to McCulloch county in the late 
'70’s, engaging in the stock business, 
and becoming one o f the leading and 
most prominent ranchmen of this sec
tion. His ranch covered a large part! solation to the bereaved. Interment

Mr. Branscum plans to have the new 
addition pebble-dashed with white 
quartz rock secured from the Ka- 
temey community, and which has been 
especially crushed for the purpose in 
mind, and which is certain to make 
for a most unusual appearance. In
cidentally, Mr. Branscum expects to 
do considerable repainting o f the 
various buildings on his premises, 
thereby making his one of the neatest 
and most attractive home places in 
Brady.

of what is now the Carrol Colony 
community, including Bluff Pens, and 
what is locally known as the K Cross

Sometimes, it appears, a jinx hov- ranch. /  
ers over our best efforts, and throws Mr>- Rice W|| married jn 1880 t0

" „ , r ° " k?y7 J n nuh. . : " t0 l h*.,_U8U“ ly,  Miss Ida Donathon, and to thia union
there was born nine children, sevenwell-oiled, ball-bearing machinery of 

a newspaper. Such seems to have 
been the case in our efforts to re
port the returns in the special elec
tion for city alderman, which were 
omitted last Friday, and incorrectly

of whom, with the widow, survive.
The children are Marion, Jim and sociates of Mr. Rice. 
Ed Rice; and Misses Bess, Gussie,
Irene and Nell Rice. The only sur
viving brother o f deceased is W. R.

was made in Brady cemetery. The 
floral offering completely covered 
the grave in silent testimony to the 
respect in which deceased was held.

Pall bearers were Messrs. J. H.
White, G. R. White, J. C. Wall, J. B. j all the other “ old-timers' 
lockhart, J. R. Winstead and F. M. and spurs and be-whiske:ed faces, in 
Richards all old-time friends and as- having the time of your life.

rounds. There will be a big minstrel 
show come to town for the day, and 
all the noted comedians of the “ Days 
of ’49”  will be represented in the 
cast. Then there will be vaudeville 
shows, athletic shows, and every man
ner o f entertainment that the old 
gold-diggers, early-day cowboys and 
long-horn ranchers craved.

One o f the new features will be 
a “ German," the dancing beginning at 
2:00 o'clock a. m. Saturday and con
tinuing until 6:00 s. m. with the jaz
ziest of jazz orchestras to furnish the 
music. This, in itself, is certain to 
prove attractive to all the younger 
“ Forty-Niners.”

One of the biggest features will be 
the presenting of a handsome new 
Ford Sedan to some person. AH you 
have to do is to bring your rabbits 
foot, your horseshoe, your luck-stone, 
or swastika—and maybe it will work 
the charm, and you will be able to 
drive home after the “ Daye of ’49”  
in this handsome new car.

Don't forget that Saturday of next 
week— April 21st—San Jacinto Day 
—the “ Days of ’49"—if the time you 
want to be in Brady and Join with

in boots

given last Tuesday. If we fail to give Rjce ^  whom the family has 
the report correctly this time, we
suppose it will be necessary to call 
on the fire boys— they always put 
thing out right, right now:

C. A. Trigg ...............................281
W. M. Bryson ...........................210

fad e-Jcbp y  zJbsfo
VO WATTEB. WHAT 8ArT VOU USE, 
YOU HAVE TB KEEP FAHIN* IF 
yDU WANT T o LANP A  BIG 
CATCH

making their home.
The body was shipped over the 

Frisco, arriving at 8:30 yesterday 
morning, and was carried to the res
idence of his son, Marion A. Rice, 
where funeral services were conduct
ed at 3:30 o’clock yesterday after
noon, the Rev. S. H. Jones being in 
charge. A large concourse of mourn
ing and sympathizing neighbors, 
friends and old-time acquaintances, 
were present to pay their last re
spects to the dead and to offer con-

A few more cases of White 
Laundry Soap, 10 bars for 25c 
at JORDAN & WOODS.

We have received several nice 
living room Suits. Would be 
glad to show vou. BROAD 
MERCANTILE CO.

BE 
WISE

and Have 
Your 

Painting
done by the—

OWL PAINT CO.
Old E. & Ramsay Building 

8.-W. Corner Square

FOR THIRTY DAYS
$10 Cold 

Crown for 55.00

55.00$10 Gold 
Bridge Teeth
No Moro Asked

Plates Made by My New 
Methods Guaranteed to 
Fit Any Mouth. Pyorrhea 
and All Diseases of the 
Guns Successfully Treatedi U s  /  . 7  /  •*; \ \ \ *

TEETH EXTRACTED PAINLESS
AU Work Guaranteed Lady la Attendance

Dr. H. W . Lindley, Dentist
Over Bread M tile Co. §1

.
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CALK CREEK NEWS. COW GAP GOSSIP.

Mrs. C. C. Tucker l odrr Treatment 
at Sanitarium— Improving.

Calf Creek, Texas, April 10. 
Editor Brady Standard:

Well, as I have not written to 
The Standard in some time, I w ill! 
aend in a few items. All the farm
ers are getting along fine with their 
work.

Our Sunday school is getting along 
nicely. We are going to have an all-1 
day singing next Sunday and every
body is invited to come and bring 
someone with them.

Mrs. C. C. Tucker has been on the | 
sick list for quite a while. She went 
to the Brady sanitarium last Thurs
day. The last report she was some 
better.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ewing are the 
proud parents o f a new baby girl, 
who made her arrival Monday morn
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Await entertain
ed all of the young people with a 
dance and barbecue Friday night. 
A ll report a nice time.

Quite o few of the Calf Creek peo
ple attended the show at Brady Mon
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Duncan en
tertained all o f the people Sunday 
night with a singing.

Miss Ollie Bingham spent Sunday 
with Miss Delma Childers.

Miss Hazel Await spent the week
end at Menard with Miss Nell Tom- 
Jeson.

Miss Odell Smith spent Thursday; 
night with Miss Delma Childers.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cavin spent, 
Sunday with her mother and father,, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bridge.

Miss Eva Heath spent Saturday 
and Sunday with Miss Tempie Petty.

Miss Ople Mae and Myrtle T u r-; 
ner of Brady visited our school Tues-! 
day afterno^ n.

Well, as epws is scarce I will g.ve 
space for a bett.r writer.

“ DAISY.”

Three-Inch Rain Tuesday Night—In
cubators Drowned Out.

Brady. Texas, April 11. 
Editor Brady Standard:

The Gap was visited by a 3-inch 
rain last night, which will make the 
corn, maize and weeds grow. Most 
everyone is about through planting 
cotton. The rain of last night wash
ed the fields considerably.

Messrs. R. D. Dilliard, Jess Bissett, 
Cbas. Hillisrd. N. C. McShan, Walter 
Brownwing, Mrs. W. A. Newton, and 
families surprised Mrs. Rosa New
ton of Dodge community Sunday by 
all taking their dinners and going 
by after Mrs. Newton and family, go
ing to Bear Creek to spread dinner, 
it being Mrs. Newton’s birthday.

Miss Dewey Brown visited home- 
folks nesr Mason from Friday ’till 
Sunday.

Jess Shaver and family spent Sun
day at Mr. Marion Lohn's and en
joyed a birthday dinner, it being Mr. 
Lohn's 65th birthday.

The heavy rain of last night caus
ed Mrs. Ralph Shaffner bad luck, 
drowning one incubator hatching of 
chickens and ruining an incubator 
full o f eggs which was to hatch this 
week. The high wind after the rain J 
also blew Mr. W. A. Newton's stor-, 
age tank away.

Cow Creek came down and over
flowed, the rain fell so hard and fast.

“ ANDY GUMP.”

echoed house The little fellows en
joyed an e#g hunt in the afternoon.

Mrs. Tom Bailey of Menard was 
the guest of Mrs. Zimmerman Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Reed, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Sheffield were out from 
Melvin Sunday.

Miss Ethel Lockett of near Eden 
il the guest of Miss Pauline Gormes.

Mrs. John Gormes was in Brady 
shopping Saturday and purchasing 
her Spring millinery.

Clarence Gormes and Charley Do
ran were in Melvin Saturday eve
ning.

Terry Hogans of Melvin was in our 
community Saturday. .

Nolan McDonald, Roy Jones And 
their wives passed through Saturdsy 
enroute to London to visit Albert 
Nixon and family.

Mrs. Cox, near Melvin, has a very 
sick little boy at her sister’s, Mrs. 
Ace Turk, at the time of writing.

Mr. and Mrs. McCloud were the 
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Turk. 
Sunday.

Mrs. Davis, our school teacher, was 
compelled to stay in the community 
the latter part, on account of bad 
roads.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Zimmerman 
wish to thank the good neighbors for 
their kindness to Mrs. Zimmerman, 
during her recent illness, and espec
ially Mrs. John Morrow, for a friend 
in need is a friend indeed.

“ FLOWER BELL.”

day night. Each had a delightful 
time.

Hubert and Byron Wilkerson mo
tored to Melvin for the show, but 
Miss Xamomia Sillers being ill they
did not show.

Mr. and Mrs. Monte Talliafefro 
entertained the young people Sutur-

spent Saturdsy night with her par
ents, Mr. Ludwiik.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert’ Marshall 
spent Sunday with Mr. Rchard 
Brown.

Mr. Lenye Ludwick and family mo
tored to Brady Saturday.

Mr. Arlis Ludwick and Mr. Fletcher
day night with a party. Various Marshall returned from San Antonio 
games were played, each having a ! Friday, where they have been visit- 
splendid time. ! ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taliaferro were 
in Melvin shopping Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Monte Taliaferro 
were in Melvin on business Wednes
day.

“ FLOWER BELL.”

FO R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
H A U L S  C A T A R R H  M E D IC IN E  has 
been used successfu lly  In the treatm ent 
o f  Catarrh.

H A L L 'S  C A T A R R H  M E D IC IN E  co n 
sists o f  an Ointment which Quickly 
Relieves by local application, and the 
Internal M edicine, a  T onic, which acts  
throuch the B lood on the M ucous Sur
faces. thus reduclns the Inflammation

Sold by all d russlsts.
F. J. Cheney A  Co., T oledo, Ohio.

Mrs. Mary Johnson of Rochelle is 
spending a few days with friends at 1 
Pear Valley.

Miss Lydia Mae Peel spent Satur
day night with Miss Mse Marshall.

Miss Daily Gault was seen in Bra
dy Saturdsy.

George Peel, daughter and son, 
were seen in Wei view Sunday.

Mr. Henry Marshall visited Fred 
Marshall Saturday night.

Miss Bertie Du Bose spent Sunday * 
with Miss Ada Myrl Peel. THIEVES STEAL NEWLV

As farmers are all busy with theirl PLANTED <>R( HARD NEAR 
land, news is scarce. Will ring o f f .

“ BROWN EYES.”

In Floor Coverings we are in 
position to please you. Linole
um, Rugs, Etc., have been very 
scarce and we have bought i 
heavy on this line. We bought 
before a heavy advance and we 
are in position to make prices 
that will please you. If inter
ested in Art Squares or Linole-

VISIT BIG SALE

BROWN WOOD, SAYS PAPER

Brown wood has a peculiar specie* 
of sneak-thief. Some time ago Mr. 
Coburn, who lives at 1808 Ave. E.» 
acquired a small tract of land on 
Austin Avenue, just this side o f 
Willis Creek.

A few days ago he set out a num-

Habitual Constipation Cured 
In 14 to 31 Day*

•LAX-FOS WITH PEPSIN" is a specially- 
prepared Syrup Tonic-Laxative fur Habitual 
Constipation. It relieves promptly but 
should be taken regularly for 14 to 31 days 
to induce regular action. It Stimulatea and 
Regulates. Very Pleasant to Take.* 60c 
per bottle.

BROWNWOOD FLORAL CO.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

APRIL 20TH-21ST
Pot Plants, Flowers, Toma-1 *ine f™it tr«*» °n ‘ h« tr»rt 

toes. Peppers, and everything Bn<i >n * J«y or or Thursday of 
um, we* will beMpleased" to havei f ° r the garden. At Populir Dry >*•» *  went back out to u k e
vou look over our stock. Broad Goods Co. “  look hi. fruit tree, and found

MRS. S. J. STRIEGLER,
Agent.Mercantile Co.

PurinaStartena fed with Baby 
Chick Chow will save from nine
ty to one hundred per cent of 
your small Turkevs. M'AYHEW 
PRODUCE CO.

HELP WANTED.
We want customers to help 

us get out of the dry- goods bus
iness. Prices far below cost 
price. POPULAR DRY GOODS
CO., Brady, Texas.

No W orm s ic a Healthy Child .
All children troubled with Worm* have an un

healthy color, which indicates poor blood, aod as a 
rule, there U BMra or less stomach disturbance. 
GROVES TASTELESS chill TONIC given regularly 
for two or thrc-e weeks will enrich the blood, im
prove the digestion, and act as a General Strength
ening Tonic to the whole svetem. Nature will then 
throw off or d;«pel the worms, and the Child will be 
U* perfect health. Pleasant to take 60c per bottle

We received a few more Rock 
Island Planters, both in the reg
ular and variable seed drops. If 
your old planter has played oat, 
let us replace it with a new- 
one. BROAD MERCANTILE 
CO.

McCulloch County Broom 
Com make the finest brooms. C. 
H. ARNSPICEE sells them at 
the New and Used Store.

It only takes a1 out two pounds ] 
o f  feed to raise baby chicks to 
six weeks old. Purina Chows 
is the cheapest in the long run, 
because it will save ninety to 
ninety-five per cent of your 
babv chicks. MAYHEW PRO
DUCE CO.

A T A L . h l l t l  A s k s u i  U A” .

LIGHTNER COMMENTS.

Mr. Bodenhamer of Brady Tells of 
His Experience.

There is nothing like a talk with 
one of our own citizens for giving | 
hope and encouragement to the anx
ious sufferer from the dread kidney 
disease. We, therefore, give here an 
interview with a Brady man:

“ Some years ago my back began 
to ache and often I got right down 
with it," says Mr. Bodenhamer. “ M y, 
feet and ankles became swollen and 
my kidneys did not act as they should. 
These troubles came on in spells and 
every time I used Doan’s Kidney i 
Pills they relieved me. I always have1 
Doan’s Kidney Pills in the house.” 

FOUR YEARS LATER. Mr. Bo- 
denhamer said: “ I still recommend1 
Doan’.- Kidney Pill* as highly as when! 
I  fiTst endorsed them."

60c. at all dealers. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

Large Attendance at Easter Service 
— Rain Helps Grain.

(Too Late for Last Week) 
Whiteland, Texas, March 24. 

Editor Brady Standard:
A nice rain fell Monday night, 

which will be a great help to the 
grain.

Ace Turk and family, Mrs. John 
Gormes and sons, motored to Melvin 
Saturday night to the show.

Mrs. Best F. Jones and daught'er- 
ia-law, Mrs. Ray Jones, o f Melvin, 
were the guests of Mrs. C. D. Zim
merman last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Criss Manly of Mel
vin were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Turk last Sunday.

T. R. Zimmerman of Mt, Sterling. 
Kentucky, is the guest of his son, C. 
D. Zimmerman, this week.

We have had a few more days rain 
which was appreciated very much,

Alex Wilkerson and John Morrow 
were in Melvin Saturday afternoon.

Quite a large crowd gathered at 
Lightner to celebrate Easter. A vety 
delicious dinner was served at th*

ATTENTION FARMERS
Buy your MEBANE Seed with A. D. Mebane, the breeder’s 
guarantee on every sack.
Look for hi3 Trade M’ark— a red circle with the word 
“Mebane”  in green.
A D D T V F n ___ CAR m e b a n e  s e e d , w e  a r e  n o w

-----  READY TO MAKE DELIVERIES
OF MEBANE SEED. CALL AT THE GIN.

J. H. PURDY
EXCLUSIY E DEALER Brady, Texas

LIGHTNER COMMENTS.

Melvin and Lightner indulge in Hard- 
Fought Basket Ball Game.

Whiteland, Texas, April 8. 
Editor Brady Standard:

Farmers are very busy planting 
their crops these beautiful days.

Mrs. John Gormes and sons, also 
Miss Pauline Gormes were guests 
of Mrs. Locket near Eden Easter 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ace Turk were in 
Melvin Saturday shopping.

Melvin Basket ball team played
Lightner tea* Friday, Melvin tui;.* 
victorious in scoring 13 to 8. Both 
teams did some hard playing, al
though we hardly think it fair for 
a player to referee.

Miss Pauline Gormes’ school .Clos
ed Friday with a very successful 
term. Miss Pauline will be missed 
very much for she won many friends 
and was liked by all.

Mesdames Marvin McDonald, Nolan 
McDonald and Best Jones of Melvin 
were the guests o f Mrs. Zimmerman 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wilkerson were 
in Melvin shopping Saturday.

The largest crowd that has ever 
gathered together in Lightner was 
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gormes Friday night with a dance in 
honor of Miss Pauline Gormes, who 
will return to her home in Bangs.

Mrs. Zimmerman and children were 
guests of relatives in Melvin a few 
days the past week.

Allen McDonald who has been liv
ing at Menard passed through Sun
day moving to Melvin. We are sure 
the people of Melvin will welcome 
them tack.

Mrs. Doran of Noyes was the 
guest of Mrs. John G o rm e a  Sunday.

Ace Turk was elected tru s te e  Sat
urday by the people of th e  communi
ty-

Ed Hale and family were in Mel
vin Saturday.

The young people were highly en
tertained at Mr. and Mrs. Hale’s Fri-

To Core a Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablet*J It , .  ,
•tope the Coukk end Hrederhe and work* off the ’* en lou n u . 
Cetd. E W. GROVE S ntnat'-re us each twi 30c.

! that thieves had entered, pulled up 
, the trees and taken them away. O f- 
< ficers were at once notified o f the 
i theft, but no clue as to the identity 
of the thief or thieves has so far

PEAR VALLEY PICKUPS.

Gradv Seymore Recovering from Se
vere Illness— Want April Showers.

Pear Valley, Texas, April 10. 
Editor Brady Standard:

The fanners in this community 
hope that April will bring her usual 
showers and warm weather. We are 
ready to bid winter adieu.

Bro. Wall filled his regular ap
pointment here Saturday night. Rn«-j 
day and Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall were vis
itors of Mr. DuBose Sunday after
noon.

Grady Seymore, who has been real 
sick for some time is now better. 
Wish him a speedy recovery.

Miss Ruth Bullock and brother, 
Houston, spent the week-end with 
home folks. All were glad to see 
them.

Mrs. Jessie Ferguson and baby 
spent the week with her parents, Mr. 
Will Priest.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Maye and baby

0 .0 . Mann & Sons
BRADY, TEXAS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Undertakers and 

Embalmers
Modern Auto Hearse 

in Connection
Day Phone 4 Night Phone 195

This case is identical with the re- 
c.-nt experience of a farmer near Sir.- 
ta Anna who set out several hundred 
peach trees, to have them all stolen 
in one night by unknown parties.— 
Brownwood News.

Colds Cause QrTp sa» influenza
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tsbiets remove tbs 
uuaft. Thee* is only sae " Bromo QniaMs.' 
• W. GROVE*  r e s t o r e  oo box. SOo.

Our stock of Furniture is 
complete. We can supply your 
wants in most any quality o f 
Furniture desired. RR()AI> 
MERCANTILE CO.

For Sale at your Dealer Mad* in f ie *  xr
ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND

EAGLE MIKADO „

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

Report o f Condition o f the

Commercial National Bank
OF BRADY, TEXAS

A t  Close o f Business, April 3rd, 1 9 2 3
RESOURCES LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts. .. ...$633,757.77 Capital Stock .............. ...$130,000.00
Bonds, Stocks, etc........ . . .  8,700.00 Surplus .......................... . . .  100,000.00
Banking House .......... . .  . 29,045.00 Undivided Profits . . . . . . .  22,502.26
Other Real Estate . . . . 1,000.00 Rediscounts F. R. B .. . . . . .  62,342.04
Cash and Exchange... . . . 179,728.30 Due War F. Corp..........

Deposits .........................
. . . 39,157.32 
.. . 498,229.45

TOTAL .......................... . $852,231 07 TOTAL .................... *852,231.07

STATE OF TEXAS, County of McCulloch. I, W. D. Crothers, Cashier 
of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is 
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

W. D. CROTHERS, Cashier.

We Want Your Business

%
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SIGNIFICANCE OF SAN JACINTO DAT
By HENRY C. FULLER, Ir. Brownwood Bulletin.

Saturday, April 2Ut is San Jacinto 
Day and tks time is appropriate for 
a brief survey of the period center
ing around that historic event which 
took place eighty-seven years ago on 
the banks of Buffalo Bayou in what 
is now Harris county. Not one of 
the valiant men who helped win this 
decisive battle is now living. The 
last survivor, Dr. John Pickering, 
who was a young man when the bat
tle was fought died three years ago 
near Zayala in Angelina county, in 
East Texas.

It would take a long tie

Confederation; their presence would 
be manifest in the Declaration of In
dependence; the Mayflower Pact, en
tered into by the Pilgrim Fathers 
before landing upon the rockbound 
shores of wintry New England, would 
be dominant with the ideals of local 
self-government, and were we to take 
time to trace the principles back
ward and still backward, through the 
years— through the centuries — we 
would traverse war-torn and despot- 
governed Europe, Asia and Africa 
and come at last to the Sermon on

and cruelties practiced by the Gov
ernment of Mexico, which although 
only an infant in governmental a f
fairs and still in its swaddling clothes 
so to speak, having only recently 
achieved its independence from Spain, 
was following in the steps o f its 
master, the Dons, in its inquisitorial 
methods which approached in cruelty 
the outrages of Torquamada at the 
peak of his bloody career. But why 
dwell on these things? Why recall 
the hideous spectres of a past that 
is wrapped in the oblivon of dream
less dust, only to have them parade 
in their sinful nakedness, across the 
stage of history— apparitions o f a 
period or periods when superstition 
reigned in the hearts of men and cru
elty turned a deaf ear to the doc
trinaire of a brighter and better daythe Mount—to the story of the Good 

rate all the events that led up t o ! Samariton, because after all has been i and not only turned a deaf ear to the 
the Battle of San Jacinto. The story I 5a'd> after the X-ray of all the phil- ■ signs o f the times that daily become 
would be well filled with pathos, osophies of the ages has been turned - more and more distinct as humanity
tragedy, romance and heroic incident. 
As the various scenes shift giants 
stalk across the stage— Houston, La
mar, David G. Burnett, Anson Jones, 
Lorenzo de Zavala, Archer, Rusk, J. 
Pickney Henderson, William Barrett 
Travis, Fannin—and around each and 
all o f them there dwells in a beau-

upon the true meaning and final an- wade progress along the road of des- 
alysis of correct and just human gov- j  tiny and the light of a better civili- 
ernment it can mean no more and | ration, but imprisoned those who 
does mean no less than this: “ What-1 were bold enough to preach the doc- 
soever ye would that men should do trine o1 the new day. A fter all, his- 
to you, do ye even so to them. ’ j tory though as old as the eternal hills 

It is one o f the Gordian knots of  ̂ !‘®s but one lesson and one moral, 
the ages and of all time that per- and. after all, humanity travels in a

tlful way much of the romantic and ' haps will never be cut__the inborn 1 circle; the lesson being that the Gol-
tragic splendor that made lovable and innate disposition o f  humanity1 Rule enunciated nearly two thou- 
and heroic the names o f those who j ^  |ord jt over fellows wherever and years ago. must lie A  the bot- 
fell at Roncesvalles, or Bannockburn, | B jg n0( restrained by law, and i t > tom of all government and all true 
or for that matter helped to hurl | was for the purpose of restraining1 *nd just government must build or 
back the Moslem from European soil, j tj,e strong and protecting the weak, lay its foundations upon this sacred 
under Karl Martel at Tours. The | ->that governments were instituted a-1 precept. Unless this concept of a 
Battle o f San Jacinto made Texas a [ men, deriving their just powers great ideal is followed the circle will
free and independent Republic. It the consent of the governed and remain the same— the diameter and
was and is today, as a matter of his- ' tf,at whenever any government be-1 circumference the same— and it is 
tory, the only republic of the kind! comes destructive of these ends it is only when the Golden Rule as applied

STREN G TH  AND S A F E T Y  
IN T H E  B O D Y  O F S T E E L

t y ' r

J 0

o f which there is any counterpart, ex- j the rj|{ht of the people to alter or 
cept it be the attempt made by Greece dhoijgj, it, and to institute new gov-
to assume and act in this role— that 
o f the populace governing in a direct 
way in a national capacity. Texas

ernment, laying its foundation on 
such principles and organizing its 
powers in such form, as to them shall

to human government becomes poten
tial, actual, virile, that the periphery 
of the circle begins to widen, to get 
further and further away from the 
center, until it embraces in one grand 
whole the entire universe—  touches 
and affects the heart and better con
science of universal Christendom.

So let us cherish the lessons learn
ed in all the years o f  the past. Let 
us occasionally renew our homage 
to the sacred shrines of our com-

II you could sea the main body structure of 
Dodge Brothers Business Coupe before the 
enamel is baked on, and before the interior is 
furnished, you would be profoundly impressed by 
its strength.

You would see that every panel, every pillar, and
every rib is stssl—that even the door sills and 
window mouldings are steel.

You would see that all of these parts and sections 
are electrically welded together into one staunch 
steel body, w ith no bolts or rivets to work loose, 
nothing to rattle or squeak or warp.

And you would realize that, like the all-steel 
Pullman coach, this unique construction—origin
ated by Dodge Brothers for this car—represents 
the last word in protection to passengers—the 
ultimate achievement in closed car sturdiness.

The price of the Business Coupe is $1115.00 delivered

F. R. W U LFF M O T O R  C O .

&

Phone 30 Brady. Texas

had a congress but no intervening ' etn mog( likely to effect their safe- 
legislatures. The laws as made ap-1 anij happiness.” So spake the men 
plied directly to the people, just as f ramed the Declaration of Inde-
laws now made by our State legis- pvndence and the thought and idea 
latures apply to the people. History J w># re-echoed in the Texas Declara- 
shows, too. that the laws made by the gjon of Independence at old Washing- 
republic o f Texas were wise, liberalj ton on the Brazos, March 2, 1838, and 
and just. I glorified at San Jacinto April 21, mon state by calling in review the

Republic Short Lived. | 1836. It was there that a vague, far events that have made the state fa-
The republic o f  Texas lived only j away ideal became an actuality that} mous in song and story, and let us 

nine years and then of its own free \ later became a part and parcel of remember and revere always as a
w,U it was annexed to the United organic law—the Bill o f  Rights of precious heritage the Battle of San
States, becoming one of the United our State Constitution, which has Jacinto, the lessons it emphasized and 
States December 29, 1845. Sam H ous-' been the golden thread pervading all j is worth as a pearl o f  great price, 
ton, of Raven Hill, the hero of San! the different constitutions Texas has 
Jacinto, and General Thomas J. Rusk.j had from time to time since the days 
o f Nacogdoches, were the first Unit- when it became a republic, and on 
ed States senators from Texas and down the line through the years it 
both were great men. David S. j has grown powerful and dominant as 
Kaufman and Timothy Pilsbury were ] a state until this good hour when the

WONDER WORDS.

Drizzling Rains in Oregon the Same 
As In Texas.

■ .  Wonder, Or., April 3.
the first members of the national | people are talking seriously of writ- Editor Brady standard:
House of Representatives. There ing a new constitution. But when j wag jUS{ wondering what a Rus-
were at that time only a dozen or so the new constitution is written there sjan Bolshevist would think of the
organized counties in Texas. Now will accompany it the inevitable Bill o f society over here in the U.

of Rights, which in the organic law s  jf he should gee one o f our daily
o f this state is expected out of the newspapers, all covered with accounts 
usual rules that apply to amend- J aB gortg Qf  crjme— murders, hold- 
ments and has never been changed | upgi rohberies, divorces and every’ 
nor amended. hind 0f disreputable act imaginable.

The battle o f San Jacinto. like oth- I have an idea he had rather stay 
cr great battles that might be men
tioned had we the time or inclination 
to trace the struggles of humanity 
against the tyranny of the classes 
who have always sought to thrust 
aside the rights of the weak, was the

there are 254.
Great things grew out of the Bat

tle o f San Jacinto because the prin
ciples enunciated in the Texas Decla
ration o f Independence and enforc
ed by the sword on the 21st day of 
April, 1836, were just principles. 
These principles, if traced back to 
their origin would be found in the ten 
amendments to the constitution o f the 
United States; they would shine 
forth in the Constitution itself; they
would blossom in the Articles of culmination o f a long series of evils

Charter No. 8573 Reserve District No. 11
Condensed Report of the Condition of 

THE LOHN STATE BANK
of Lohn, Texas

At the close of business, April 3, 1923.
RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts ................................................................................ $106,400.68
Gvciuia’ U ...................       579.37
Bonds and Stocks ...................................................................................... 3,150.00
U. S. Treasury N o te s ...............................................................................  25,000.00
Real Estate .................................................................................................. 500.00
Furniture and Fixtures ........................................................................ 4,750.00
Cash ............................................................................................................... 23,458.10
Interest in Depositors Guaranty Fund ...............................................  1,128.69
Assessments in Depositors Guaranty F u n d .........................................  2,949.49

TOTAL ...........................................................................................................$167,916.33
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock ............................................................................................... 30,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits .............................................................  5,937.17
Individual Deposits .................................................................................. 129,779.16
Bonds Deposited .......................................................................................  2,200.00
Bills Payable .............................................................................................  None

TOTAL ...........................................................................................................$167,916.33
I, Wm. F. Roberts, Jr., Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly 

swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief.

Wm. F. ROBERTS, JR., Cashier.

UNION BUS COMP’Y
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

Between Brady and San Antonio
Announcing DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE 

After April 1st.
Car Leaves Brady for San Antonio - - - 
Car Leaves Brady for San Antonio - - - 
C r Leaves San Angelo for San Antonio - - 
Car Leaves San Antonio for Brady and Angelo 
Car Leaves San Antonio for Brady - - -

9:00 A. M. 
1:00 P. M. 
6:00 A. M. 
7:00 A. M. 

12:00 M.

UNION BUS COMP’Y
BRADY PHONE 409

where he is than to immigrate (or 
emigrate, which ever you wish to 
put it). And yet the optimist says 
that the world is— to use Dr. Coue’s 
phrase— is "getting better and bet
ter.”  I maintain it is growing worse 
and “ worser!”  Tho’ I am an avowed 
pessimist where one is supposed to 
rely upon facts for evidence. The 
most complete example of optimism 
is the young bird whose eyes are 
closed. At every sound above his 
nest he opens his mouth to receive in 
perfect confidence whatever morsel 
may be dropt therein, altho’ it may 
be extremely poisonous. And the 
ra d ica lly  o p t im is t ic  mail seems to 
possess the same confidentially abid
ing characteristics; and is ever ready 
to close his eyes to facts and open 
his mouth like the young bird and 
gulp down any poison dope that may 
be offered to him. While the fellow 
who refuses to drift in the popular 
current to his own destruction and 
that of others—is called a pessimist, 
o f course!

It has been drizzling for three days. 
Amount, about one inch, which brings 
our total precipitation up to about 27 
inches, and yet lacks about 13 inches 
of our average annual compliment. 
If the old saying should happen to 
hold good only this one time it will be 
fine. “ Rain on Easter Sunday, rain 
for seven Sundays in succession." 
Old timers say they never saw the 
water courses so low at this time of 
the year and if it doesn’t rain more 
we won’t have irrigation water e- 
nough to insure a crop.

Quotation:—“ Being ignorant is not 
so much o f a shame as being unwill
ing to learn.”

"O. I. C. U. R. RIGHT.”

East Texas Syrup. Buy it at Stockmen: We are ready Everything in Hardware; not 
JORDAN & WOODS. for the Spring trade with a a more complete stock in this

Goodrich Gorrmrated 2-braid ,ar*e stock of shop-made Boots, section than you will find in our 
Molder Rubber H ose-does not Saddles, Bridles, Spurs and Bits.  ̂Hardware  ̂ Department. BROAD
kink. O. D. MANN & SONS. EVERS & BRO. I MERCANTILE CO.

r<

Piles Cured In 0 to M Day*
DrmUkts refund money If PAZO OINTMENT fall.* 
to cure Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
Instantly relieve* Itching Piles, and you can get 
•netful aJeep after the first application Price 60c.

Need a New Stove? We car
ry a well assorted stock of 
Stoves and Ranges, in such lines 
as the Charter Oak, Wilson and 
Wesco. BROAD MERCANTILE 
CO.

G l ’ LTT Iin often makes cowards of the l>est of 
men It tends to bind their thoughts to the tri

umphs of the |>ast rather than to the possible achieve
ments of the future. It makes them slaves to estab
lish codes. It throws a cloud of suspicion over Inno
vation. It makes them at raid of a new idea.
’ They were the scholars of Athens who fed Socrates 
poison. They were the scholars of Italy who lit the 

’ fu-rots at the feet of Savonarola. The wise men of 
Spain Jeered at Columbus. Cultured England laughed 
tit Darwin. Schooled scientists scoffed at Harvey’s 
theory of Mood circulation, at Watt's ten kettle engine, 

1 ui Widths*'a ;..... h!::c that c«tld sew n* Daguerre’s 
( sun picture, at Well's anaesthetics, at Morse’s telc- 
I graph, at Dell's telephone and at Edison's talking 
' machine. A quarter of a century ago a prole- -or of 

physics at the I'niverslty of California ’proved abso
lutely” that It was a physical impossibility for man 
to fly. But the Wright hoys showed that this professor 
was a slave to liis culture.

Every great triumph in the world’s history has 
fought Its wav over the boundaries of temporay f til- 
ure and gained Its goal in spite of the scoffs of the 
“ cultured.”

• Society's pet Is seldom a prophet. True talent is 
discovered tardily. To possess all its accumulated 

i knowledge of the past does not make a mu-i great.
• We are measured not by our accumulations hut 1 v our 
j contributions. The brains that are remember,si are 
1 those which had not knowledge but the patience and

BE A
PATHFINDER

the confidence to pursue unabated a greet plan or pur- 
|s>se aud create knowledge.

Because a fellow Is doing something different from 
what has 1-een done, don’t l>e too quick to call him 
crazy. Time may make you the bigger fool of the 
two for having rejected hls Idea Is1 fore understand
ing it.

It’s the fellow who sails a new sea who discovers 
a new shore. It Is the fellow with originality whom
the world most needs.

If a man's faith in his new scheme cac stand the 
acid tent of the unthinking sneer, he may live to 
benefit the w,*ld. The fellow who Is afraid to deoart 
from convention, and who Is afraid to do something 
different l„r fear he may le laughed at, is a craven 
no matter how much he naiy know.

Tlie men and women who acquire knowledge that 
thc> may he respects[ le. who Ick  to the past that 
they may le  comforts: le iu the present, without any 
thought of duty to the future, who study merely for 
the mental gymnastics of training their minds and 
who arc afraid to use the mind when trained, are 
about as effective as an army which has learned to 
march ty marking time.

Learn pit only to fill your lu-nd but to u-e your 
head. Don’t le  afraid to lea: out a new path. Tho 
beaten paths are overcrowded.

The jdoneer's path is always hard lilt It is the 
p', ace- who finds new fields and l ew benefits and 
whom In the end the world most honors.

sfeWHCLE JCI-JM
♦bt e  arc getting close to the Paint 
W  Up and Clean Up season, and 

aeon everyone will be thinking ii” 'T 
the house looks. Wonderful how 
bright and cheerful a coat of pain: 
makes a pluee, how It increases sell
ing values, how it preserves the 
wood. What’s the matter with the 
house we really live iu ami for 
wLleh we pay no rent I Why not 
a little paint up and clean up for 
that? Of course the flappers will 
attend to the paint up. but a more 
general survey won’t btirm any of 
us. Cleaning out thoughts of evil 
and feelings of animosity, and paint
ing the mind with good cheer and 
human kindness, patching up the 
fnnlts w, have and starting out In 
s new mental dress for spring will 
spell happiness and hspnlness al
ways means greater prosperity.

Amoi’ ff the disar,p’’ntmenP. -that I'-’crn" to mortal men, 
there’s some that’s greater’p others.—Vs’ the wav it’s allers 
Iven . . . the fleet's of cMsapn’trfhients is lUpeSident on de
sires,—tvhen a fe'Vr tV.i’s to tr-vh v in the thires he most 

desires. . . . They’re ouretv unavoidable, as 
DISSAl’ CIJ.T- for as 1 can see. when 1 - dM pn’int-

jjjvty'T i r r 's  that has sport dr-ir force or re. . . .
/  - 1 I 've  1 -ied to 'voir on  ur 1 •” ’em. with

out an outward s> . \V< oan’t e -.noct tho sweetest crapes,
unless they trim the vuie. .

The trouble is. with r "st o f vs. we don't control our 
ffreed; we're nliorx after things onr system doesn’t
reed. . . . So, it’s tioihir ’ mo-p than Itumjn, v - none the 
less divine, thnt I ’ve sit ft, ed liisapp’intinon's in 'hit mun
dane life of mine!

And I try to think they’re hip«Vn’s—tho’-ffh it’s some
times hard to do. when.! set mv heart on somethin’ an’ I fail 
to nut it through. . . . So. if fewer■disanp’intments »s what 
nv soul requires, T do nr* Ntst to expurgate nnnossible de
sires. . . .  ,
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as between counties a.- well as be- NO SUBSTITUTE YET.
tween individuals, but oauned tnat ----------
there is no way to remove such in- Radio is about fifteen years old; 
equalities so long as State advalorem the telephone is about forty years

red as second class matter May 
17, 1910, at postoffice at Brad;, 
Tex., under Act of March 3, lt>T9.

fckaorbed the Brady Enterprise and 
the McCulloch County Star 

May 2nd. 1910
OFFICE IN STANDARD BUlLPlMG 

ADVERTISING RATES

taxes aie levied.
“ Th ere is but one logical solution 

of, tax problems,” Mr. Terrell said, 
“anil that is tlie separation of the 
sources of taxation for State and 
local purposes, and levy no State ad 
valorem taxes upon the counties, per
mitting them to levy an ad valorem 
tax for all local purposes, fixing the 

-  ] rate and values to meet local condi
tions. The counties now fix values to

Imca] Readers, 7V*c per Una. per Imvm îmit, local needs, and that is why there 
Classified Ads, lt tc  per word per h M l *»

play Rates Given upon Application

Any erroneous reflection upon <h* 
•harm, ter of any person or firm ap-

rring in these columns will be gtad- 
and promptly corrected upon eall- 
tag the attention o f the management 
ha the article in question.

The management assumes no ro-
gpaaaibility for any Indebtcdsess tn- 
eurnrd by any cm ploy a, unless upon 
fe e  written order of the editor.

BRADY. TEXAS. April 13.1923

such a difference in values in the 
various counties of the State. It will 
require constitutional amendments to 

rate the sources of taxation and 
lend State aid in securing homes 
tenants, and both of these amend- 
ts were defeated in the regular 
lion of the Legislature, but they 

will be submitted and adopted two 
years from now

old; the telegraph if about sixty
All are methods of im-tantaneous 
communication, but none of them has 
shown any signs of displacing Print
ing.

The typewriter is just fifty years 
old; the multigraph is much younger. 
Both are methods of communication 
on paper, but instead of displacing 
real Printing, they have simply in- 
ci eased the demand for it.

The railroad displaced the ox-cart; 
the automobile has already made a 
big dent in the railroad; perhaps the 
flying machine will do something to 
the automobile. But printing, which 
is older than any of the things just 
mentioned, goes on better than ever 
because it is fundamental to every 
business and to almost every human 
pursuit. Art, science and industry 
depend upon it, literature could not

Texas has 232309 faun tenants, ,xist without it, and advertising, 
or 53 per cent, and only 801,210 farm which is the literature of business, 
home owners. Tbeie sic  also more was created by it.

• the State and Nation
•  ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  4 j  '■Patriots are going
•  IO N B T  DUCK. •
• « « f e e e  * * 4 4 4 4 4

Little as most folks realise i\ 
there is a wide difference between 
policy and politics.

This is the age of modern miracles, 
as everyone roust agree when we are 
told that now sounds of the voice arc 
being photographed by means of a 
wonderful machine called the oscil
lograph. And, yet, when one reads 
the explanation, it all appears reas
onable and feasible enough. In the 
Southwestern Telephone News there galnstThe wage of the school teacher.

tenants than there are home owners 
in the cities. Something must be 
done by the State to relieve this sit
uation. Home owners are the safety

Patriots are going to meet the 
politicians in the next campaign on 
(ha paramount problems of an hon
est system of taxation that will col

ls tate taxes from incomes and in-

In four and a half centuries the 
methods, the technique and the auxil
iaries of Printing have been improved 
and elaborated, but the base o f the 
craft—type and presses—still hold 
to the original ideas. You may 
look and wait, but as yet there la no 
sign of a substitute for real Print
ing — Warde’s Words.

o — -

valorem taxes, and raise the revenue 
WILL WONDERS NEVER CEASE-1 mu'sT'.MtenTnU

homes.”
Mr, Terrell’s plan of levying state 

taxes only upon incomes and inher
itances, or ‘•profits.”  would exempt 
from state taxation the land culti
vated by the 232 309 tenants of Tex
as. and would levy a tax against the 
earnings of the tenants. It would 
exempt from taxation the stocks and 
bonds of the rich men and women of 
the state, and would levy a tax a-

heritances, and relieve the people 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
from the unequal system of State ad ^  SNAP SHOTS. 4

recently appeared the photograph of 
a man’s voice saying “ Bell Tele
phone.”  The photograph shows a 
straight white line on a black back
ground, representing the electric cur
rent carrying sound. When the voice 
breaks in on this current with the 
word “ Bell” it shatters the current, 
apparenth, and causes the currant 
to appear as diffused light. The

the preacher and the merchant whose 
labors for their community are es
sential to community life. It would 
make it possible for the land-grabber 
and the speculator to hold without 
taxation great bodies of land while 
others surrounded them with im
provements to increase their valua
tions. It would make it more dif- to prison for life, having been found

A Sooner wife-slayer is defending 
himself on the grounds of unwritten 
law, insanity and seif-detense. This 
will leave his lawyer room in his jury 
speech to touch on alibi, suicide and 
accidental discharge of the gun six 
times in succession.— Dallas News.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
♦ PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS. ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  __  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Bryan has outlined the platform on 
which the democrats will win in 1924. 
Having outlined so many losing plat
forms Bryan ought to know a win
ning platform when he sees it.— Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram.

A. B. C. Davis of Oklahoma goes

COUNTRY SPEED LIMIT 
RAISED TO Si MILES

Austin, Texas, March 30.— 
Three bills approved and filed 
by the Governor Friday includ
ed the measure fixing the max
imum speed of motor vehicles 
on country highways at 35 
miles an hour against the 
present 25-mile limit. The 
bill becomes effective June 12. 
Another bill approved and fil
ed, and which becomes effec
tive immediately, provides for 
a second assistant Attorney 
General to prosecute cases in 
the Court of Criminal Ap
peals and increasing the salary 
o f the first assistant

♦ IN RELIGIOUS CIRCLES ♦
4 4 4 4 4 4 4  _  4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Catholic Church.
Services will be held at St. Pat

rick’s church each third Sunday in 
the month by the Rev. J. B. Lavoie. 
Masses at 8:00 and 10:00 o'clock a. 
m.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ficult for tenants to secure homes, 
because it would make tax-free farm 

e ; lands more valuable and more un- 
. !  attainable for the tenant who must co'* r ' however. Fort orth Star-

guilty on a charge of murder. The 
Oklahoma alphabet will probably re

word "Tel”  causes a similar d iffu -,. ,, i  buv on long time terms.ai«n of light, although not so exten-1 It , ,  ri/ ht and prop4>r that the
Telegram.

A Roxbury, Mass., parson, who evi
dently believes in clearing away allaive. and the vowel “ e”  causes a still j state should levy an ad valorem tax

smaller diffusion. The word “ phone ”; for th* upport of the tfw rnm ent., mmor probltms, firat >pent an tntire 
again causes a great diffusion taper- h  may be that income and inhen-1 H
in . . f t  n . , , . . ! ; . ,  ,/ , l stance taxes may also be levied, but,»*imon on Whom, When and How

15 tbc resumption of the no practica| plan, free from inequal- to Marry.”  Curiously enough he
onginal straight line, representing and injustices, has yet been fe -  omitted "W hy?”  __ Kansas C i t y i
the electrical current. | vised for a state income tax. The in -; j ournai

That sound is carried by means equalities that now exist in the col-i ° ’ , -
o f waves even school child know. ]fcUon o{ »<* valorem taxes can be All sort, o f modern decalogues for 

.’ J ' amoved by simple action of the Leg- wives are being compiled, but the
but that it would ever become possi- jglature. making provision for carry-1 original Ten Commandments are the
ble to photograph these same sound ing out the mandate of the Const!- j on,_ OBM which gpecif>. . ..ix day„
wave.-, few of us ever dreamed. i tution as to the levy and collection, . . . . .  th c ..

________________________ of the tax. When every dollar’s »halt tho“  labor » nd do ■11 thT work-
a n  V i l / i n r u  t u t s  worth of taxable property in every — Elmira Star-Gazette
AD VALOREM TAXES, [ county is rendered for taxation at a

dollar's valuation, the tax inequality

The Priceless Ingredient.
In the city of Bagdad lived Hakeem, 

the Wise One, and many people went 
to him for counsel, which he gave 
freely to all, asking nothing in re
turn.

There came to him a young man 
who had spent much and got little, 
and said: ’ ‘Tell me. Wise One, what 
shall I do to receive the most for 
that which I spend?”

Hakeem answered: “ A thing that 
is bought or sold has no value unless 
it contains that which cannot be bought 
or sold. Look for the Priceless In
gredient.”

“ But, what is this Priceless In
gredient?” asked the young man.

Spoke then the Wise One: “ My 
son, the Priceless Ingredient of ev
ery product in the market-place is 
the Honor and Integrity of him who 
makes it. Consider the name before 
you buy.”

NEW TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY

Our new Telephone Directory 
will go to press on or about 
April 15th. All persons want
ing telephones installed, direc
tory space reserved, or changes 
in their listing, will please let 
us know at once. WEST TEX
AS TELEPHONE CO.

J. B. Whiteman, Mgr.

At the Methodist Church.
Let the grown-ups come to Sunday ] 

school next Sunday. The children w ill; 
come, if  they have the least encour- j 
agement. Do not hinder them. Set j 
them a good example. We begin at j 
9:45.

Preaching in the morning at 11:00 
and in the evening at 7:45. A church 
going town is a good town in which 
to live. Make Brady a desirable 
town for homes and good citizens, 

j Morning subject, A GOOD MAM 
j Evening subject, A BOISTEROUS 
SEA.

Junior and Intermediate League* 
at 3:00.

Senior League at 6:45.
Missionary Society Monday at 3:00.
Prayer-meeting Wednesday at 7:45.
Choir practice Friday evening at 

7:45.
Your presence will encourage us, 

and we will try to help you. Good 
music and a hearty welcome to all. j 

C. L. BROWNING. Pastor.

4  4
4 CENSUS BUREAU SAYS 4  
4  TEXAS CITIES GROWING 4 
4 --------  4
4 Dallas, Texas, March 29.—  4
4 Dallas now has a population o f 4  
4 177,247, the census bureau to- ♦ 
4 day estimated, according to 4  
4  a Washington special to the 4  
4 Times-Herald. In 1020 it had 4  
4  158,966. 4
4  San Antonio was estimated 4
4  to have 184,727 compared with 4  
4  161.379 in 1920; Houston 154,- 4  
4  970; Fort Worth 143,821; El ^  
4  Paso 96.319; Wichita Falls 51,- 4  
4  500; Galveston 46,620; Beau- 4  
4  mont 46,319; Wsco 41,620; 4  
4  Austin 36,683; Port Arthur 4  
4  27,708; Denison 18.301; Sher- 4  
4  man 16.020. 4
4 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Card of Thanks.
We wish to express our heartfelt 

thanks to neighbors and friends, es
pecially Miss Ellen Berquist, for their 
deeds o f kindness and helpfulness 
during the illness and death of our 
beloved wife and mother, Mrs. Frans 
Johnson. We are also grateful for 
the beautiful floral offers. May 
God’s richest blessings reward you 
all is our prayer.

Frans Johnson
F. O. A. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Gtias. A. Johnson
Mr and Mrs. F. W. Hurd
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Hurd.

English As It Is Spelled.
A stranger in our land was he:

He tried to learn our spelling. 
He thought it would as easy be.

As buying or as selling.
■Wfe. •

He tried to write, but couldn’t quit* 
D arn  when to wright or right.
He couldn't tell just where he stood 
When using cood or wood or shood. 
He had to stand a lot o f chaffing, 
When cruel people started laffing. 
Then other things confused him so. 
As doe and dough and roe and row. 
And mail and male and sail and sale. 
And many more that turned him pail. 
Said he, ” 1 left my wife and daughter. 
In other lands across the waughter, 
I wanted much to bring them here, 
But they will have to stay, I fere. 
And I must leave you.”  With a sigh 
He sdded, “ Else I’ll surely digh.” —  
The School.

All sizes Lawn Mowers and 
Baskets. BROAD MERCAN
TILE CO.

OIL! OIL!
Give the GULF MAN your next 
order— it will be appreciated. C. 
E. STRICKLAND. Phone 423.

See Macy & Co. for feed o f 
all kinds, and field seeds. Phone 
295.

E V E ^  
TESTED

HELP WANTED.
We want customers to help 

us get out of the dry goods bus
iness. Prices far below cost 
price. POPULAR DRY GOODS 
CO„ Brady. Texas.

M i m O l U t
CLASHES RE6ISTWED OPTOMETRIST

FITTED O O A ty t'

In the discussion, pro and con, of will disappear; and not until then.— 
the “tax inequality”  matter, which I Brownwood Bulletin.

Toucan Metal in Tanks will 
last longer. Insist on genuine 
TOUCAN IRON. O. D. MANN

past several months, it has generally 
been admitted that inequality exists, 
as between counties, in their rendl-

varying
Those counties that are new, or pro
gressive, or at large expenae to pro
vide for their own needs because of

has been agitating the state for the KIND WORDS ARE MORE THAN ( & SONS.
c o r o n e t s . i W e are  still ren d erin g  th e  best

The Standard editor has John E .' Qf  serv ice  in  ou r  rep a ir  depart-
. Cocke, versatile editor of the Rock- m pnt • oUn ca rrv  a line o f  the

t0 f ‘"  th;  f ° :'  b e s tV n je w e lr y ? 7 A*! F ^ G R A N T *. K f the courtie lowin(t kindly mention upon the oc je w e le r . W est S ide Square.
casion of The Standard'* birthday o g j
anniversary: * . , . , .  _

The Brady Standard enjoyed its I M e hav e * large stock of I er-
the State advalorem Ux. contribute fourteenth anniversary recently, and fection and Sliperfex Oil Stoves,
much more eav ly to the State than in entering upon its fifteenth year j Ovens and Cabinets also. Broad
do those c ’ who can meet theii Founded a note of optimism as to the Mercantile Co.
, _ i____  _, ,  , __ future outlook entirely characteristicown need. ->> a lower rate of taxa- | of ju  >b,e edjtor „  '  K Schwenker.
*Km- Schwenker is nothing if not an opti-

Ths fol'-va- ng article, reprinted miat. No ore but an optimist would 
from the l:.o*-nv.o d  Bulletin, give- have enter.d the Brady journalistic 
the views of Stats Comptroller Ter- field the time he entered it No 

„  . i one but a dyed-in-the-wool optimistr»'> upon the subject, and appear to I , ,  . . .  . , .. .  * . i would or could have picked up the
effer  a way out of the difficulty, ]oad (hat Schwenker picked up at the 
simply by removing the state adva- fag end of a typical West Texas 
lorem tax and substituting a tax on | “ dry year,”  and carried that load to 
li .i.u.si 3T“* The B'll-1 a successful—not to say, glorious—
letin, however, f ‘ “ “ ts. and ihows fkhwenkerI dancing. Our prices are cut lar
to mre resuits of such action. The ar- hM done without pog!!(.ssinir rea| abil- below lowest cost prices in 
tide is worthy of careful reading and ty in large measure. Schwenker ha- years. POPULAR DRY GOODS 
study by the citizenship: made of The Brady Standard one of j Brady Texas

State Comptroller Terrell, in an ' -he foremost semi-weekly newspap- ’ ’  ’
! ers of the state. And in so doing he 
l as brought his town and county into 
prominence. By reason of his psr-

New Beds. Springs and Mat
tresses sleep well, if you buy 
them from C. H. ARNSPIGER 
— the New and Used Store.

Pen Points. The Brady Standard.

Our charter expires in May. 
We must close out the Popular 
Dry Goods Co. Get your goods 
now. Wholesale prices are ad-

jnterview given the press Monday 
stated his conviction that the only 
solution of the state problem is to
remove the advalorem tax from all j sistent and intelligently directed en- 
property, as a means of raising reve- orgy Brady has reaped many returns, 
nue for the state and to “ collect1 Brady has ample reason to feel proud 
state taxes from incomes and inheri- j of The Standard, for no town ever 
tances.” The Comptroller admitted had a more loyal supporter than the

h»» under the pres«nt system there 
exists grosa inequalities of taxation,

♦ 4
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
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4
♦ THE BRADY STANDARD ♦
4 Published Semi-Weekly 4
4 Tuesday - Friday 4
4 Brady, Texas 4

NOTICE SHEEPMEN.
I will be in Brady Saturday. 

April 14th with some home and 
range-raised registered Ram- 
bouillet yearling rams. Come 
and look them over. Prices 

editor of The Standaid ha* been for reasonable. JOHN W. RUEG- 
hi- town. NER, Mason, Texas.

A BUNCH OF VIOLETS.

$ 1 .5 0 :
> To any postoffice within 50
♦ miles of Brady
♦ per year ........
♦ SIX M ONTHS............  75c ♦
♦ THREE MONTHS . . . .  10c ♦
♦ Remittances on subscrip- ♦
♦ tions for less than thre^ ♦
♦ months will be credited at ♦
♦ the rate of 15c per month. ♦
♦ To postoffice more than 50 ♦
♦
4  
4  
♦
4  
4  
4

$2.00:miles from Brady 
per year
SIX M O N TH S.......... *1.00 ♦
THREE MONTHS . . .  65e ♦ 
Subscriptions for a period ♦ 
o f less than three months, ♦ 
5c per copy, straight. ♦

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Editor,
I The Standard,
| Brady, Texas.

Dear Sir:— May we congratulate 
you on the make-up and general merit 
of your paper?

It is a credit to your organization 
and to the city you represent.

Youra very truly,
E R. WAITE, Secretary 

Shawnee. Okla. Board of Commerce.
Shawnee, Okla., April 9, 1923. 

--------------o --------
The Texas Legiilature will convene 

in called session on Monday, April 
L6, so Governor Neff announces from 
Austin.1 The governor has not issued 
the call yet, but gives this prelim
inary announcement in order that the 
members may have time to shape 
their business affairs accordingly. 
The alarming financial condition of 
the State Treasury makes it impera
tive that revenue measures lie adopt
ed and appropriations made.— Rock
dale Reporter.

■■■ 'O---------------------
King Tut seems to have been st the 

right end of the income tax collection. 
—Wall Street Journal.

McCULLOCH COUNTY 
RATING BOARD.

The Rating Board of the Mc
Culloch County Retail Mer
chants’ Association will meet 
Tuesday. April 17, at 2:30 p. m. 
All merchants are requested to 
be present.

Refrigerator time. Make your 
selection now while the stock is 
complete. BROAD MERCAN
TILE CO. .

See us for Purina Chows that 
will save your young turkeys 
and chickens. MAYHEW PRO
DUCE CO.

New shipment of Chairs — 
both diners and rockers at the 
New and Used Store. C. H. 
ARNSPIGER.

Reach Base Bali Gloves. Mitts 
D. MANN & SONS, 
and Masks; also Louisville Slug
ger Bate. You know them. 6.

AVERYm Champion

■ ■

First Choice With Farmers
BECAUSE of all ’round excellence, 

Avery-Champion Binders are the 
first choice of most of our customers. 

They do their work perfectly, regardless 
of kind of grain or condition of crop. All 
the grain is put into the bundle with no 
loss from shattering or clogging. This 
saving alone soon pays their first cost.

Avery-Champion Binders are built in 
the Avervfactory at Louisville. The finest 
and most complete facilities for scientific 
precision are thus available. Only highest 
quality materials are used.

Whether the platform is set high or 
low, the binder is always in balance. This 
eliminates neck weight and assures

lighter draft. The force-feed elevator, the 
knotter, the binding attachment, the 
driving mechanism and other parts are 
positive in action, simple and sturdy. 
Roller and ball bearings are liberally 
used. All adjustment* are easily made. 
Frame and other load-carrying parts are 
strong and well braced. - •

We will be glad to explain these and 
other Avery features—tell you why they 
assure years oi good work and an absence 
of trouble. Ask us also about Avery- 
ChampionMowers,Hay Rakes,Tedders, 
Side Delivery Rakes and other haying 
and harvesting machinery. We will 
demonstrate at your convenience./

Thmrm U m full Unm o f  famous Acmry walking, riding and tractor 
p lo w , tiling«  imp l* m ont* and Champion harvaoting mac binary

“We Appreciate Your Good Will as Well as Your Trade.”

O. D. Mann & Sons
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Nutrition^
'^H om e Baked Foods
Hot breads, cakes and pastry raised with 
Rumford are easily digested even by deli
cate stomachs, because this perfect leav- 
ener develops dough or batter just right 
for proper baking. The pure phosphates 
in Rumford add more real nourishment 
to your own good materials.

RUMFORD
THE WHOLESOME

V B A K I N G  P O W D E R
m lkltlopt IMiciomt Flavor of hgnSoott

Wild flowers were used in house
decoration. The hostess served a 
salad course.

Members present included Mesdam- 
es J. E. Shropshire, H. R. Hodges, 
A. B. Cox, Edd Broad, VV. J. Day, F. 
M. Richards, Chas. Gray; Miss Mo- 
zelle Glenn. Guests included Mes- 
dam.-s J. C. Hall, M. A. Rice, C.Craw- 
ford, Evans J. Adkins, Clyde Hall, 
Alice Smith, J. F. Schaeg; Miss Ruby 
Granger.

Mrs. Edd Broad will be hostess at 
the next meeting of the club.

Senior Picnic.
The Senior Class of Brady High 

school enjoyed a picnic at the Jordan 
summer camp last Friday afternoon, 
and a royal time is reported by all. i 
Class members attending included 
Misses Dorothy Ogden, Florence 
Bates, Katharine Ballou and Elean
or Hensley, sponsor; Messrs. Glenn 
Ricks, Jas. Snider, Earl Deans. Guests 
•were Misses Arvie Wegner, Rachael 
Wilkerst l, Oma Willoughby; Messrs. 
Gerald Adkins, Robert Tabor, Jack 
Hampton, Robert McGrew.

Wm. R. Davidson, Wiley W. Wal
ker, Edwin Broad, Jas. Brook, Dim 
mitt Wood, W. D. Crothers, Fred 
Ellis of Menard.

Mrs. Lindley entertains tonight 
with a night party at which the gen
tlemen will be guests of honor.

Formal Tea.
A formal tea was served Monday 

afternoon to the following: Misses 
Mildred Yantis, Lorraine Westbrook, 
Edith Braley, Dorothy Ogden, Flor
ence Bates, Ethel Bates, Vivian 
Smith, Hattie Wilensky, Lillian Hol
land, Ina Mae Braley, Miss Hensley, 
Mrs. Bowles, and the host and hos
tess, Oma Willoughby and Ebba Carl
son.

The following menu was served: 
tuna sandwich, iced chocolate, devil 
food cake, pineapple ice, candy and 
salted nuts.

Five Hundred Club. .
Mrs. H. W. Lindley entertained 

with five tables of “ 500” for members 
and guests o f the Five Hundred club 
on last Friday afternoon, five ta
bles being placed for the series of 
“ 500.”  Sweet peas and pear blos
soms were used in decoration. In 
the series of games, Mrs. Harry F. 
Schwenker received club prize and 
Mrs. Fred Ellis o f Menard, guest 
prise.

The hostess served a salad and an 
ice course.

Club members present included 
Meadames J. S. Anderson, Ed Camp
bell, G. C. Kirk, B. L. Malone. J. G. 
McCall. P. B. Melton, C. T. White, 
J. C. Wall. Herbert L. Wood, Harry 
F. Schwenker, Burl T. Wiley. Guests 
were Mesdames Sam McCollum,

Organize Forty-Two Club.
A number of ladies met las- Fri

day afternoon with Mrs. O. S. Macy 
for the purpose of organizing a For
ty-Two club, with the following at
tending and enrolling as members: 
Mesdames. O. S Macy, A. B. Carrith- 
ers, F. A. Knox. Will Russell, Dick 
Trail, Billy Wear, E. B. Newman, W. 
S. Hancock, Will Allen Jones, Will 
Kennerly, L. Y. Calliham, George W. 
Henderson.

Ferns and flowers were used in 
effective decoration of the Macy 
home.

The hostess served refreshments of 
brick cream and angel food cake.

The club meets regularly on Thurs
day afternoons.

■4h

Forty-Two Club.
Mrs. V. R. Jones entertairted on 

Thursday afternoon of last week 
with five tables of “ 42,”  the occasion 
being the regular meeting of the 
Forty-Two club. Pot plants and flow
ers added a decorative motif to the 
Jonee home, and the afternoon ■ w«s 
most pleasantly spent. At the close 
of the series of games, the hostess 
served a salad course.

Members present included Mesdam
es N. A. Collier, C. Crawford, M. A. 
Rice, W. D. Jordan, N. G. Lyle, Jr., 
B. L. Hughes, J. B. Granville, Evans 
Adkins, Clyde Hall; Miss Mozelle 
Glenn. Guests included Mesdames 
Henry Tipton, L. Y. Calliham, Gib
bon Roberts, Henry King, Jack Wig- 
ginton, A. B. Cox, R. T. Trail, Ed A. 
Burrow, J. A. Maxwell, Will Allen 
Jones, A. B. Stobaugh o f Ballinger, 
Joe Baker.

Bridge Luncheon Club.
Miss Lucille Benham entertained 

for the Bridge Luncheon club on 
Thursday afternoon of last week with 
an Easter party. The Easter spirit 
found expression in the Easter lilies, 
which formed a centerpiece on the 
dining table, and in the lily compote 
nut cups and hand-decorated lily 
place cards. Peach blossoms were 
used effectively in the living room.

An elaborate luncheon was served.
In the series o f “ Bridge,”  Mrs. 

Herbert Wood received high score 
and club prize.

The following were members in at
tendance: Mesdames G. R. White, 
C. T. White, G. V. Gansel, Ed Camp
bell, Herbert L. Wood, J. S. Ander
son, Dick Winters.

Mrs. Ed Campbell entertains for 
the club at its next meeting.

Informal Tea.
The Domestic Science class of the 

Brady High school entertained with 
an Informal ten on Wednesday, 
March 28th, with Hattie Wilensky 
and Vivian Smith acting as hostess 
and host. The decorations and the 
menu were carried out symbolizing 
Easter.

Each member of the class was giv
en the privilege of inviting one of 
their friends.

Present were Misses Leslie Lee 
Erickson, Mary Jo Adkins, Mary 
Lyle Vincent, Beatrice Dial, Lucille 
Kirby, Frances Armstrong, Lillian 
Holland, Oma Willoughby, Ebba Carl
son, Ina Mae Braley, Miss Hensley, 
and the host and hostess

Bridge Club.
Members and guests o f the Bridge 

club held an enjoyable meeting last 
Saturday afternoon, at which time 
Mrs. Wm. D. Cargill was hostess. 
Five tables of “ Bridge”  afforded di
version for the afternoon, Mrs. W. D. 
Crothers receiving club prize and Mrs. 
Harry F. Schwenker, guest prize.

I Following the series of games, a 
salad and sp ice course were served.

Members present included Mes
dames B. L. Malone, J. G. McCall, 
Edwin Broad, W. D. Crothers, G. V. 
Gansel, Bailey Jones, Sam McCollum, 
D. J. Wood, R. W. Turner, H. B. 
Ogden; Miss Lucille Benham. Guests 
were Mesdames G. C. Kirk, G. R. 
White, C. T. White, Herbert L. Wood, 
P. B. Melton. H. M. Brannum, Jas. 
Brook, Dick Winters, Harry F. 
Schwenker.

Miss Benham entertains at the
next meeting of the club.

Friday Forty-Tso Club.
The Friday Forty-Two dub met on 

Friday of last week with Mrs. O. F. 
Dates for a very pleasant afternoon.

* (® )

H o  Y o u  K n o w  Y o u  
H a v e  a C orset O n  ?

•  1

*

HAVE you read 
“ The Portrait of 
a Gentlewoman?” 
It is Jane Hill's 
newest and most 
interesting help to 
beauty, better ap
pearance and real 
comfort. Copies 
are free, in the 
corset department

Your corset ought to be as 
comfortable and ea.«v to wear

the proverbial old shoe.
•

And it will be, if you let one 
of our corsetieres, who under
stands figure types as well as 
corsets, fit you to an exactly 
right Gossard. It will make 
you think very differently 
about this important article 
of dress.

Come in today. Or, if you 
prefer, pick up your telephone 
and make a fitting appoint
ment for tomorrow.

C . H . V in c e n t
D R Y  COODS

SOUTH SIDE

*

Birthday Party.
Master Paul Mann was eight years 

old last Tuesday, which was a most 
appropriate occasion to invite a num
ber of his boy friends to come and 
rpend the afternoon in celebrating 
the happy event.

The guests played ball and tops 
and various out-door games dear to 
the heart of every boy, following 
which they wedr escoited into the 
cuning Toom, where in the center of 
the table all aglow with candles, ree 
posed t>e birthday cake, itself adorn
ed with eight .fcrightly-bgrning cau
dles as denoting the eight milestones 
o f life passed by the little host. Cream 
and cake were served. Tiny clowns 
were used as place 'cards, and balls 
of candy and blow pipes were used 
as favors.

Numbered among the guests were 
Masters Malcolm Jones, Fred Wulff, 
Bill Gay Kennerly. John Knox, Nollie 
Brown Embry, James Jones, Abner 
Trigg, A. J. Ricks, Jr. Byron Baker, 
Wayne Sellers, Olene Rohde, Gerald 
Mann.

BEN HA M
Is O ffe r in g  fo r  S aturday and M o n d a y

April 14th and 16th

198 HATS at $3.75
200 Canton Crepe, Taffeta, Flat Crepe, 0 1 T  7 G

Linen and Eponge Dresses at - - - U  11 ■|

You Shouldn't Miss This Opportunity

BENHAM THQ V A U <TY OF

FOR BEAUTY’S SAKE. 
By JANE HILL

♦  j Death of Mrs. Frans Johnson.
* ]  The death of Mrs. Frans Johnson, 
^  one o f McCulloch county’s early-day 

0 0 * * 0 0 0  — • • • • » * ♦  se,tlers anj  most beloved women, oc-
Every real woman wants to be curred Sunday at her home in the 

teautiful, so those who are not born East Sweden community, where the
so must use whatever means and 
artistry are at hand.

Complexions, are, o f course, o f pri
mary importance. But the woman 
whose skin isn’t in good condition, 
and who refuses to deny herself 
sweets or meats, or whatever it is 
that experience proves is not kind 
to her—that woman has disqualified 
herself for instruction at the very 
start. Drinking water might clear

♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ► ♦ * ♦ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
PERSONAL MENTION. ♦
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J. A. Holton left Monday night 
for Fort Worth to make his future 
home.

, Albert Behrens was here Wedne»-
followed an illness wf-ich had confined dmy froM Voca and reported a hig
her to her bed for a number of | his aection Tuesday night,
months past, and came at the age of | f  Ballou left Thursday foi*
70 years. Mrs. Johnson wa, known > hja home in Lordsburg. N. M., after- 
far and wide as a noble Christian a month’s vi. it with his parents, Mr. 
woman, a faithful wife and a kind, Mrs. E Ballou.

had resided the past 35 years. Death

and loving mother, and she will b« 
sorely missed by the great circle of- 
friends with whom she had surround
ed herself during her long residence

of water, one every time she thinks 
o f it. But this, too, takes patience 
in keeping it up. Exercise will work 
wonders, particularly if taken under 
a trained instructor. But some wo
men have so little will-power, even 
in pursuit o f their own ends, that a 
course of action of any kind seems 
impossible to them. And yet, noth
ing in the way of cosmetics, colora, 
or well chosen clothes will disguise 
fundamentally unhealthy skin condi
tions, Do for beauty’s sake, attack 
your problem strenuously, if strenu
ous methods are needed 1 
Little Things About the Complexion.

Colli cream at night, well massaged 
in (a thin film in the daytime as a 
basis for powder! rouge o f the right 
shade, well placed, so as not to spoil 
the curve o f the cheek by coming too 
far forward or emphasise high cheek 
bones by a spot at the top— the right 
powder to blend with the natural tint 
of the skin—these may all be worked 
oat individually, and are well worth 
the effort.

The powder question, by the wav. 
is not only very important, but much 
neglected. Half the women who use 
white powder should substitute bru
nette; almost all of the remainder 
should declare for flesh color unless, 
in individual cases, it is found bet-

" Uncle Billie” Floyd has accepted 
a position with the American Cafe, 
and will assist John Robertson, who 
has charge of the kitchen.

J. M. Abies and daughter, Misv 
Presbyterian church o f East Sweden, { o f Melvin, accompanied by
and a great throng was assembled Mrs w . J. Day o f Brady, left Sat- 
there Monday in attendance upon the urday for New orleana to attend th« 
funeral services, the Rev. I,. M. W ood jjfent U. £  y . reunion, and at which

»!

her complexion— glasses and glasses here. She was a member of the l

m  ̂ Mias Abies will represent the locaCconducting. Interment was made
the East Sweden cemetery. camp as sponsor

Surviving are the aged husband, 
and two sons, F. O. A. of Melvin,
ar.d Chas. A. Johnson o f East Swe*-!

W, M. S. to Serve Dinner.
The Woman's Missionary Society 

den; and three daughters. Mrs. F. o f thf Methodist church has arrang- 
"  • Hurd and Mrs. O. E. Hurd of ^  to a dinner jn the former
East Sweden and Mrs. Joe Gwin of | Hab building Saturday, April 21st. 
Oregon Two brothers. John and: npon the occasion of the l-egion-Bamt 
August Munson of Sealy, Texas, «l»oJ ceIel)ration jn Brady Everyone ia in. 
suivive, but were unable to be pres- v ;tud to eat dinner ^  the udiej, 
ent at the funeral, as was also Mrs.
Gwin. -,,

until the exact shade o f one’s skin

SCHOOL CARNIVAL
At Montgomery School, Yroca.

, . . .  Saturday, April *14th. Big pais attained. Except to accentuate the v „ n „  • ,  ,,- ,. .. .. . . .  ! rade, balloon ascension, ballfashionable pallor which some women i __, , . .. . .  . , , - „ ... | Rame, noveity and cold drink
affecta. a background fora Cupid Si tands of every description.
bow o f brilliant l>P«t>ck white pow -; BJack fa c e  M in s trd  gh(£  a t  
der has no place on the human coun-
tenance. And it is only the excep
tional woman— willing to make a 
French poster of herself, and able 
to live up to the exotic if decorative 
effect of it— who should attempt this 
bloomlesa makeup. To

night. A big time for every
body. Benefit of school.

McCl'LLOCH COUNTY 1 
RATING BOARD.

The Rating Board of the Mc- 
look extra-iCulloch County Retail Mer- 

ordinary may be very good on Broad-j chants’ Association will meet 
way, permissible on Fifth Avenus or Tuesday. April 17, at 2:30 p. m. 
Michigan Boulevard, but against the i All merchants are requested to 
quiet background o f one’s local Main be present, 

ter to blend one's own powder, using! Street, it would probably be in very j ~  “
bad taste. Golden W est Flour, absolute-

A word more as to makeup— don’t; guaranteed and one can Calu-
forget that your head isn't an isolut- Dirt baking powder given free 
ed phenomenon. It exists only as a every sack. JORDAN k.
continuation of your neck. Don’t ^  OOIX__________
whiten (or pink) your face, and leave | 
a brown column below it.

a little of this and a little of that

Texas Woman 
Finds Health

Musical Treat Next Wednesday.
A rare musical treat is promised 

Brady citizens in the entertainment 
to be given Wednesday night at the 
Methodist tabernacle by Miss Jue’ 
Ray, instructor of the Brady Choral 
-lub, assisted by her sister. The 
Mi'ses Ray are accomplished musi- 
:ians and soloists, and their enter
tainment is certain to be highly ap- 
ireciated. In connection with the 
ntertainment by the Misses Ray 
everal home talent numbers will be 
.ffered, the entire progrnm being 
ireaented under auspices o f the Par- 
mt-Teachers association, and the pub- 
:ic being cordially invited to attend.

Postal Scales. Brady Standard.

Ready Responses.
| “ Twinkle, twinkle little star,”  the 

“ ’ poet said, and lo!
There now !. . .  .W e’ve spent hours ' Why Up above the eaith so far. titet ... r* .* t# I ,

Don’t Forget Your Figure.

Mrs. W . H. Strawn. at Dallaa. Wha Tail.
How to Hava Perlaci rl,a)tk.

“There were times when I felt so bat 
and skinny, 1 was ashamed to go out ant 
meet my friends.” says Mrs. Strawn. popu 
lar resident of Dallas. “ I weighed only 10{ 
pounds. But now I am taking on weigh: 
and new life. Ironized Yeast did i*. I 
•a auiaaing wliai it liaa done foi me. 1 
now weigh 126 pounds. It means so mtirl 
to me, because 127 pounds was my weigh! 
before I married. My husband says 1 an 
now more like the girl he married eigh' 
years ago. and my lost strength of si] 
years standing ia coming back.”

No diacorrry in the field of medicine hat 
aroused more comment than lhat of the 
principle embodied in Ironized Yeast foi 
building firm flesh an thin, anemic peoplt 
and restorina the atrengih and vigor of 
health. Ironized Yeast will cslm your tirec 
nerves and nurture your shrunken tissues; 
you will soon know the joy of a hearty 
appetite, good digestion, rosy choeks. plum; 
limbs and buoyant spirits. These are tht 
things Ironized Yeast has given to thou
sands of others, and is guaranteed to give 
to you. t Gat it today from your druggist 
A ten-day treatment casts only a dollar 
Ironized Yeast Company, Atlanta, Ga.
Recommended and guaranteed by 

Central Drug Store

past twenty-five (or even if we aren’t 
but were bom slim Venuses), isn't 
there an ugly bit o f padding some
where that Nature has treacherously 
given us while we weren’t looking? 
Our hips— are they too prominent? 
(Truthfully, now!) Or have we es
caped that tragedy only to grow 
unnecessarily— side view, please—
somewhere else ? Or does our prob
lem lie above the equator rather than 
he low ?

What is the use o f  a beautiful face 
if it can’t be seen for noticing the 
ugly, billowy curve from armpit to 
ankle ? A worldly-wise corset is the 
best friend of most of us; but when 
you buy th s necessary beauty aid, 
use at least the discretion you do in 
buying your face powder. In this 
clay corsets exactly designed to dif
ferent figure needs there is no more 
reason for you to wear an obvious, 
uncomfortable, unbecoming corset 
than there is need o f making a cari
cature o f your face by using a deadly- 
white powder instead of one tinted 
to the natural color of your skin. 
Corsetry isn’t what it was in the old 
days— thank Venus.

If you have any corset problem, 
write to Miss Jane Hill, in care of 
this paper, and your letter (unopen
ed) will be forwarded direct to her 
for answer.

Postal Scales. Brady Standard.

— San Francisco Call.

“ Roll on, thou deep blue ocean, roll 
another’s voice was heard.

And ocean rolls obedient to hia man
datory word.

— Louisville Herald.

“ Blow, blow, thou winter wind.”  th*> 
third one gave command.

And every winter now we hear it  
blow to beat the band.

Bouton Transcript.

“ Arise, ^air sun,”  long, long ago an
other poet said.

And every morn the sun gets up an>i 
shoos the moon to bed.

v-jO eveiand  Piatn Dealer.

“Turn ^uckwsrd in thy flight, O  
time,” another cried. Alack I

Old Time paid not the slightest heed, 
but; Roofed it down the track.

— Boston Transcript.

“OK take me back to Ole Kaintuck,”  
we heard a singer wail;

And thoiurh he might have wished m 
truck, they rode him on a rail.

— Youngstown Telegram.
• <j|*> ~ *

“ Come fly With me!”  the lover cried 
to a *1 ewitching elf;

But the n̂ <! man was on the job and 
he flew by himself.

— Houston Chronicle.
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WATC HING RAIN GUAGE 
FASCINATING SPORT OX

RAINY DAYS IN BRADY

There's a brand new sport in Bra
dy—a sort of a rainy-day game, that 
is mighty interesting, if not excit
ing, and occaaionally quite remuner
ative. For want of better name, it 
might be called "Watching the Rain 
Guage,” for that is what it literally 
is. The watchers gather around the 
official rain guage in the Commer
cial National bank when the clouds 
begin to dnp rain, and wonder if— 
and wish that— it will rain as much 
as one-tenth of an inch by 6 :0 0 ft. m. 
There is a reason, as the late-lament
ed Poet was wont to declare. For 
if it does rain so much as one-lentli 
o f an inch, it means $25 rain insur
ance on that day's business.

Of course it is heart-breaking 
sometimes, as, for instance, Wednes
day evening, when at 6:00 p. m. the 
rain guage lacked just about the 
width of a pencil mark of reaching 
the one-tenth inch mark. After six 
p. m. it rained a full half inch, but 
that availed nothing.

Quite a number of Brady mer
chants have been taking out rain in
surance the past several months— 
and some have gotten good returns, 
especially since this rainy spell has 
been on. Most take out a policy for 
$25 per day payment if one-tenth of 
an inch of rain falls betwaeo 8:00 
a. m. and 6:00 p. m. The cost per I 
month varies according to the season; I 
thus, whereas a policy last month | 
cost something less than $25, this 
month it costs around $60— the dif
ference being in the greater possibil
ities for rain this month over last.

A  T O N I C
drove 's Tasteless chill T ook rest,yes
Energy and VitaUty by Purifying and 
Enriching the Blood. When you feel its 
strengthening, invigorating effect, see how 
it brings color to the cheeks and how 
it improves the appetite, you will then 
appreciate its true tonic value.
Grove s Tasteless chill Tonic is simply 
Iron and Quinine suspended in syrup. So 
pleasant even children like it The blood 
needs QUININE to Purify it and IRON to 
Enrich it. Destroys Malarial germs and 
Grip germs by its Strengthening, invigor
ating Effect. 60c.

AM \TEUR HI M \\ FLY SCALES 
< O l’ RT HOUSE WALL AND ROOF 
— FAILS TO RE.U H PINNACLE

While a crowd of hundreds of Bra
dy citizens and visitors gazed aghast 
at his darng, a young man giving his 
name as J. B. Tomlin-on, and hailing 1 
from Denton, made a desperate but 
futile attempt Wednesday to reach 
the pinnacle o f the court house. Tom- | 
linson's action was the result of a ' 
wager of a malted milk with his as
sociate, Earl W. Tittle of Brownwood, 
the two boys working this county in 
the interests of a Chicago portrait 
concern.

Tomlinson first attracted attention 
when he began scaling the south wall 
o f the court house, making his way 
upward with rapidity and compara
tive ease. Reaching the third floor, 
he walked along the ledge to the 
rain spout, by means of which he 
climbed over the eaves onto the roof. 
On hands and knees, he scaled the 
tin covered roof of the courthouse, 
and made his way to the belfry, 
which he surmounted with the aid of 
a rod he found at hand. Once on top 
the arched openings of the belfry, 
he was unable to get either foot or 
hand hold on the sharply inclined roof 
leading to the pinnacle, and after 
walking around on the four sides and 
making several attempts to reach the 
goal either by climbing or jumping, 
he gave it up as a bad job and de
scended to the ground in reverse or
der to his ascent.

Tomlinson’s stunt was all the more 
remarkable since, instead of tennis 
shoes worn by most climbers, he 
made the attempt wearing regular 
street shoes.

TO-MIGHT |

58-Day Run of 26,165 Miles°Without a Stop 
Proves Hupmobile Staunchness and Reliability

High Opinion of Hupmobile S t r u  and Durability 
Justified by Its Splendid Condition after Gruelling Test

Perhaps no motor car ever before vr»» '- 'v -n  
such a reliability test as this.

Day and night for 58 days, without the engine 
being stopped once, and without the official seals 
on Its hood being broken, a stock Hupmobile was 
driven 26,165 miles by drivers working in 
three shifts about Salt Lake City and over a 
maze of Inter-Mountain highways in Utah, 
Idaho and Wyoming.

The starter was removed before the run began. 
Oil was taken on through a special tube in 
the side of the sealed hood. This intake for 
oil, as well as the intakes for gas and water, 
were all securely sealed, and were brol>en and 
re-sealed only under official inspection.

The route of the car, for ihe most part, was 
over a maze c l  mountain highways. Part of 
the course led the car into the precipitous 
mountain canyons of Heber, Provo, and 
Farleys, in the W asatch range.

The "high spots” of the test included trips 
into many cf the steepest canyons cf the west,
including B"Rhtor«. -t <’-e of B;g Cotton
w o o d  ■end A m e r i c a n  i —.  — U a U ijw u , ^ - .u e r a l 'V

cone*-'-d to be the steepest Incline in the
west. Dining the last 14 miles of this trip can 
are forced to climb from a 4400 to an 6700- 
foot elevation.

The engine was brought to a stop only afte, 
the fan belt had broken, at 26,165 miles. The 
car then completed its 60th day with a mile
age of 27,096

It was immediately tom down and inspected 
under direction of Prof. A. LeRoy Taylor of 
the Automotive Department of the University 
of Utah. He reported that the engine — with 
33,000 miles to its credit—showed only slight 
wear; that the life of this ctock Hupmobile 
had only just commenced.

Prof. Taylor’s detailed report contained the 
fo llow in g  significant statements: — The 
amount of carbon deposited on the pistons 
and cylinder block was surprisingly small. 
The pistons showed, by micrometer caliper 
measurements, the maximum out of round 
of .0005 (five ten thousandth) inch. The 
second and third r:ngs showed practically nc 
wear. Vue Ur si u s p  w;. u . i i  ui the cylinder*

had worn .002 ''two thousandth) inch, “ he 
crankshaft bearings were in excellent condi
tion and showed practically a perfect fit.

The qualities revealed by the car in this test 
— its economy records — the way it stood up 
in continuous service such as not one motor 
car in ten thousand is asked to give — these 
things are not icmarkable or unusual for the 
Hupmobile.

They are the daily portion of every Hup- 
rr.obile owner. He counts upon them confi
dently. They are his interpretation of reliability.

WEST TEXAS MOTOR COMPANY
PHONE 234 H. W. ZWEIG, Manager BRADY, TEXAS

The Reliability Record
Days without Engine Stop......... 56
Total non-stop mileage___26.165
Average Miles Per Day 449
Gas — ave. miles per gaL____ 21.5
Oil—ave. miles per gal.____ 1,218

Replacement
At 22,106 mi.—Brake lining 
At 24,955 mi.—Head lamp tie rod 
At 26,165 mi.—Fan Belt
The first engine stop was neces
sitated by the breaking of the fan 
belt The run was then oouturned 
two dsys, the total mileage at the 
end of 60 days being 27,096, oa 
which the daily average is computed.

H
N

SOAP DEMONSTRATION AT 
SI PROCTOR’S GROCERY 

DRAWS BIG ATTENDANCE

TRIGG DRUG CO.

The foaffi demonstration and sale 
at the Proctor & Willis grocery store 
last Saturday attracted a big attend
ance and resulted in the introduction 
of the various combination orders in
to many a Brady and McCulloch 
county home. One of the most inter
esting features of the demonstration 
was the window full of soap bubbles, 
made by a special machine, which 
whipped the soap and water into a 
Kieat pile o f suds, and then caused 
a big column o f bubbles to rise and 
overflow back into the tub again.

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
I have on hand a full line of 

tested Field Seeds; also all kinds 
of Garden Seeds in bulk. \V. K. 
GAY.

Red Top Cane Seed. 
DAN & WOOD.

JOR-

CAMP SAN SABA PUPILS 
MADE PRAISEWORTHY REC

ORD IN COUNTY EVENTS

Baseball season at hand. We 
a r e  Baseball Headquarters. 
BROAD MERCANTILE CO.

To Stop a Cough Quick
take'' HAYES' HEALING HONEY# n 
t ough medicine which stupe the cough by 
healing the inflamed and Irritated t issues.

A box of GROVES O-PEN-TRATE 
SALVE for Chest Colds. Head Colds and 
Croup Is enclosed with every bottle o 
HAYES’ HEALING HONEY. The salve 
should be rubbed on the chest and throat 
of children suffering from a Cold or Croup.

The healing effect of Hayes' Healing Honey In 
aide the throat combined with the heeling effort of 
i.rore'i O Pen-Trete Salve through the pores of 
the skin soon stops a cough

Both remedies are packed In sne carton and the 
cost of the combined treatment It Kc 0

'Just ask your druggist (or HAYES' 
HEALING HONEY.

While Camp San Saba failed to 
win first place in any o f the events 
at the county meet, in fairness to 
our pupils, we wish to say that 
those who won 2nd place, both in 
Essay writing and in Senior spelling 
are only 7th grade pupils, and again 
we wish to emphasize the fact that 
the criterion is not always 100% but 
is the honest effort, so we invite you 
to watch Camp San Saba.

J. E. GREEN, Supt.

Goodyear Hose is the best 
you can buy; large stock. Broad 
Mercantile Co.

Let Macy & Co. fill your coal 
bins. Phone 295.

Tan-No-More
T h e  ..‘ Ifin  S e < < u U ft e r "  

3 A r. 6 0 ?  A  I*?' The J a r
/.r r o t t e r  co u N rc r ts .

5AMI'tr MAI I I !! UN' REQUEST

BAKER LABORATORIES
I N C C 1 P T A T r ,
r i f  N N i <5 5 1 h

KILL  HEN HOUSE BUGS
and keep them away by painting 
with Taroline, a lasting tar oil 
that penetrates cracks and crev
ices. For insects on Poultry 
feed “ Martin Blue Bug Reme
dy.”  Money back guarantee by 

TRIGG DRUG CO.

BRADY RAND WILL APPEAR 
IN NEW UNIFORMS AT CON- 

CERT SUNDAY AFTERNOO!

Another of their delightful col 
certs is announced by the Brady Ml 
nicipal hand on next Sunday afte 
noon, the concert being given on tl 
court yard lawn. The occasion wi 
mark the band’s first public appea 
ance in their handsome new uniform 
and which are certain to add to tl 
pleasure the band boys always pri 
vide in their programs.

IIn QuMm  That Daw M
Became o f Ita topic aad laxative effect. LAXA-r i y  K  a a o M o o v i N i N K b e t t e r  t h S ^ t o i i V
quinine and does not caaee aerrouaacaa nor 
rlneinc >a head. Remember the full name aad 
look lot the aimature o« g  w  g r o  v * .  goal

Pure home-made Hog Larc 
JORDAN & WOOD.

\  < f.
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MAKING PICTURES OF
NOISE—THE STORY OF

THE OSCILLOGRAPH

The following is a story of how 
sounds are photographed, as told in 
a recent issue of a telephone journal 
called "Long Lines.”

Taking a picture of a noise sounds 
about as reasonable as picking up 
a handful o f shadow. It can be done, 
however, and is being done, at the 
A. T. and T. Company’s laboratories 
at 24 Walker street, and at the 
Western Electric Company’s New 
York experimental work shop at West 
street. The work is carried on for 
the purpose of improving the trans
mission of the human voice by tele
phone, especially over long distances. 
The machine that takes the photo- 
fciaph is called an oscillograph.

All o f us recognize that our busi
ness is different from any other in
dustry. We do not sell any tangible 
commodity, as stores do. We do not 
transport a person's property from 
place to place, as is the case with 
railroads, steamship lines and ex
press companies. Our work consists 
in enabling our patrons to exchange 
ideas by carrying their speech. The 
more clearly we can carry the tones 
of their voices, so much better can 
they exchange ideas. And in order 
to improve the quality of the trans
mission, the Bell System is constant
ly making tests and trying out new 
methods.

To understand how this particular 
testing is done, it is necessary to 
know how sound is photographed. 
Without diving into a technical ex
planation, the method is briefly this: 
The electrical current carrying the 
voice, or some other sound, is sent 
through two very fine wires, to 
which is fastened, between the wire.-, 
a minute piece of looking-glass. An 
arc light is focused on the mirror so 
that the reflected beam is thrown on 
a strip o f photographic film that is 
wound on a drum. As the drum re
volves, the light beam appears as a 
long, regular white streak on the 
film.

These fine wires pass through a 
magnetic field, snd when the sound- 
frequency current passes over the 
wires it pushes them back and forth. 
This makes the looking glass wiggle, 
which in turn causes the beam of 
light to move back and forth across 
the film, and photographed as a jag
ged line instead of a straight one.

Other sounds besides voice tones 
are photographed by the oscillograph. 
Oscillograms have been made of street 
noises, as an example. A transmitter 
of the type used by President Har
ding at the Armistice Day celebration 
was set up in an open window on the 
Washington street front of the West
ern Electric Company’s building in 
West street. This was connected up 
to a vacuum tube amplifier of several 
stages, which enabled it to operate 
a specially designed oscillograph.

When all was ready, the observer 
at the window waited until a steel- 
tired dray was about to rattle by, 
and called through his telephone line, 
"Shoot.”  Upstairs the operator start
ed the apparatus and as the sound 
waves struck the transmitter they 
were recorded on the film.

A record was made of the observ
er’s voice, and when the next truck 
was passed its noise was mingled 
with the word "Four-score.”  Then 
a record of a pure musical tone at 
about an octave above middle C was 
taken— 500 cycles, to b« exact—as a 
record of the speed of the film.

When the records were ready to be 
shown the Western Electric Com
pany’s engineers commented on them 
thus:

“ The regularity o f the musical 
sound is an invariable sign of a tone 
that is pleasant to listen to. Regu
larity is seen also in the voice record, 
but of course, not to the same de
gree, as there are many tone- pres
ent in speech. But in the noise rec
ord there is no regularity whatever, 
which means that your ear is as
sailed by irregular blows. These are 
just as unpleasant to it as the rough 
jolting o f a farm cart in comparison 
to the smooth swaying of a fine au
tomobile.

“ As to the intensity of the two 
sounds, it must be remembered that 
the noises were produced at from 15 
to 20 feet from the transmitter, while 
the voice spoke directly into the trans
mitter. If someone spoke directly 
into your ear, you would find it un
pleasantly loud—almost as lour as a 
passing wagon,

"Researches into the transmission 
o f speech have shown that good qual
ity—that is, distinctness and the 
ability to distinguish one voice from 
another— requires that all the fine 
vibrations be transmitted as well as 
the heavier ones. In the speech rec
ord you will see that the fine swing! 
occur equally up and down. But when 
noise is added, many of these swings 
are obliterated. This means that the 
speech sounds have become blurred. 
In your ear the speech sounds will 
also be blurred, because your ear is 
also overloaded by the loud noises.

s,

BOY HOWDY!
BIG DOINGS IN
BRADY April 21

M ake your arrangements now  to be in Brady on Saturday A pril 21 st for the big 
Novelty Stunt which will be given on that date under the auspices of Elijah F. Allin 
Post American Legion and Brady Municipal Band. Let nothing keep you away from—

“BRADY IN THE DAYS OF ‘49”
Big Parade Led by Brady Municipal Band Starts at 1:00 P. M. There will

Be Many New and Novel Features.

A t the close of the Parade, “ business picks up”  and there is something doing every 
minute from then until midnight. A ll kinds of shows, entertainment, old time western 
dance with old time bar room, novelty acts, Minstrel shows— in fact there will be every
thing at “ Brady in the Days of ‘ 4 9 ”  to be found in the w ay of fun and amusement.

L O O K !! L O O K !!

This Handsome New Ford 
Sedan will be Given to the 
Lucky Person on this date.

T h e day’s festivities will be opened Saturday morning at 2 :0 0  o ’clock with a German 
dance in the Band Hall. If 3'ou care to dance to snappy Jazz music, come in for the 
dance. Dance from 2 :0 0  o ’clock A .  M . until 6 :0 0  o ’clock A .  M .

=/F YOU LIKE FUN AND AMUSEMENT-

COME TO BRADY ON APRIL 21
and so any further sounds produce 
merely a rattle in the ear instead of 
a recognizable sound.

“ Since it is upon these finer sound 
waves that we depend to understand 
many words, when they come in in
distinctly we make a mental effort 
to recognize so much o f them as we 
can hear and to guess the others. 
This effort is one of the principal 
causes of nerve strain.”

The facts contained in the above 
interesting article from “ Long Lines’ ’ 
were made the basis of a booklet, 
which is now being used in our Long 
Distance Campaign.

This booklet is entitled “ Your 
Voice Is You.” It describes the first 
appearance of Patti, the great sing?r, 
before the Academy of Music, New 
York, November 24, 1859.

It also contains a description of 
the oscillograph, which proves that 
no two voices are the same.

REV. A. R. TOBY ARRIVES IN
BRADY TO BEGIN WORK AS 

MISSIONARY BAPTIST ASSN

The Rev. A. R. Toby arrived the 
first ol tnis week from Brownwood 
to take up his permanent residence 
here while serving as missionary for 
the Brady Baptist association. Rev. 
Toby is a most pleasant and affable 
gentleman and promises to become 
one of the most popular evangelists 
with the members of the Brady as
sociation. He enters the local field 
with the greatest of enthusiasm and 
expressed his conviction that during 
the coming summer the association 
will be placed among the leaders in 
evangelistic work.

Rev. Toby’s family will remain in 
Brownwood until the end of school, 
when they expect to join him here. 
Pending the securing of a suitable 
residence, he is located at the Taylor

boarding house.
Rev. Toby has served as pastor in 

the Baptist church for a number of 
years. For the past t w o  years he 
was located at Brownwood, where for 
some time he has had charge of local 
work.

Brady citizens, as well as members 
of the Baptist denomination, are glad 
to have Rev. Toby with us, and will 
extend cordial and hearty welcome to 
his family upon their arrival.

JAPANESE AMBER CANE 
SEED.

We have just received a ship
ment of this seed— produces a 
short-jointed stalk with heavy 
top; sells at the same price as 
Red Top Cane seed and is two 
weeks earlier. Especially fine 
for stock. MACY & CO. Phone

Pencil*. The Brady Standard.

NOTICE TO THE 
PUBLIC

It has come to our attention 
that a report has gained circu
lation that our store is a branch 
of another store in this city. 
We wish to state emphatically 
that this store is owned entire
ly by the undersigned and that 
it has no connection whatever 
with any other store in Brady.

We carry at all times a full 
and complete line of groceries 
and will appreciate your busi
ness.
Oscar Turner S. B. Turner

TURNER BROS.
Bridge Street, Brady

Read it in The Standard.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HAS 
OFFICE ON SECOND FLOOR 

OF NEW GIBBONS BUILDIN

The Brady Chamber o f Commerce 
is now installed in a new and moat 
attractive as well as convenient, o f
fice on the second floor of the new 
Gibboni building, and just at the 
head o f the stairs. The office has 
been fitted up with desk, tables, 
chairs and other necessary paraphen- 
alia, and will provide a most attrac
tive meeting place for the business 
interests of the city, as well as an 
inviting place for every citizen of 
McCulloch county to d-on in and dis
cuss his individual idea n communi
ty progress or civic weifare.

In Porch Furniture, we have 
a complete stock. Call in and 
let us show you our line. Broad 
Mercantile Co.
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EYE AFFECTS WHOLE BODY

Jim's cut finger
Ol cradle's IHtMT
T h a t  i iw d *  aoine p o w d e r
To hold her beaus;
Or baby’s food 
That must taste good.
\\ hatever you seek 
Yol will find if you peek 
In through the door 
Of our drug store.

We have everything that a modem up-to-date 
drug at re should have. Our prices 

a s fair a r i  our drug- art- 
pure

“ Quality and Service" Our Motto

TAYLOR-FINLAY DRUG CO.
Hughes Building South Side Square

Why Routine Examination of Schee 
Children It Imperative le Ex

plained by Authority.

Dr. de Hchwelulti, In Hygela, Aral 
points out that only about 4 per cent 
of eyes are entirely uormal according 
to optical standards At birth nearly 
all eye# are far-sighted. Near-sighted 
eyes most commonly make their ap
pearance from the sixth to the tenth 
year of life, that la to say especially 
during school years. Such errors when 
marked give rise to eyestrain or “weak 
#>■#•." While It Is true that few evei 
are absolutely normal, many approach 

j It so closely that for all practical pur 
' poses they may be considered normal. 

They do not give rise to discomfort, 
and correcting glasses are not required. 

, at leust. lu younger yfur*. Hut li 
must be readied further that good 
vision and painless eyes do not neces 
tartly exclude eyestrain; and eyestrali 
may cauae headache, pains In various 
part* of the body, twitching of the 
face, night terrors, nervousness. Indi
gestion, and many other symptoms. 
The need for the routine examination 
of the eyes of school children la there
fore clear, and the possible effects of 

[ failure to recognise the fact of eye 
trouble are pointed out. Tbeoe effects 
are not limited to the eye Itself. “The 
eye is not confined, as It were, to a lit
tle ares of Its own, subject to diseases 
and defects unconnected with the rest 
of the body. Quite the contrary. It 
la most Intimate In Its relations tn the 
rest of the body." “The problems 
which surround It. whether they re
late to opUcal faults or to disease, 
are medical problems, and must be 
solved with this fact always In view."

'v l

Final Reduction Sale
— ° f—

AH Spring Dresses—Hats—Coats 
Capes and Suits 

BEGINNING SATURDAY 
Prices Reduced from 25 to 50 Per Cent

M

“ LADY BRADY”  
CONTEST OPENS 

- 1 2  ENTRIES
The contest inaugurated by the 

Brady Chamber ofT ’ommerce to des
ignate by popular vote the Brody 
Miss who will represent Brady at the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
convention at San Angelo, May' 21- 
22-23rd. as “ Lady Brady." promises 
to be a mo>t interesting one. An even! 
dozen contestants have been entered 
by friends and admirers, and much1 
interest is developing in the race. 
The trip to the convention, with all 
expenses paid, ar J with courtesies! 
and receptions to be showered upon ! 
the fair young ladies all during their 
stay in San Angelo, is a prize well] 
worth trying for, and not only should; 
the young ladies be active, but a ll ' 
their friends should work for their I 
favorite contestant to assure her re
ceiving the trip.

For every dollar membership dues 
paid to the Brady Chamber of Com
merce, 100 votes will be allotted to 
the young lady of the contributor’s 
cho.ce. This will then serve the 
double purpose of helping such con
testant and will help the C. o f C. 
secure funds for further boosting 
Brady and McCulloch county.

Standing of the contestants Thurs
day morning was reported as follows:
Frances Samuel ............................. 3500
Katharine Ballou ........................... 2250
Marjorie McCall ........................... 500
Lucille Benham ............................. 500
Odyne Beaver ................................. 500
Edythe Reed ...................................  500
tiertrude Trigg ............................... 500
Mary Campbell ............................. 500
Grace Sheppard ............................. 500
Cora Snider ..................................... 500
Hattie W ilensky............................. 500
Florence Bates ........................  500

NOTICE.
I wish to tell the world that 

I am going to play the Jew— 
anything you may need in 
Leather Goods get my prices; 
money talks. J. F. SCHAEG.

♦ LOCAL BKIEFS ♦
4 « t t e * f  ~  * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

\
Congratulation* are being extend

ed Mr. ar.d Mrs. Irvine Hurd upon 
the arrival of a fine son at their home I 
on Friday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Matthews and | 
son, Norton, were visitors here last 
Saturday from Peg Leg ranch. 

Messrs, Jas. T. and O. Duke Mann
have purchased from J. A. Holton ( 
F.is new and attractive bungalow home j 
located in the Crothers A White ad- >
dition. \ f I

SELF-PITY SHOWS WEAKNESS SO U T H
S I D E

Members of Elijah F. Allin camp of 1
the American Legion were treated to! 
quite a pleasant surprise when they | 
found their club rooms upstairs in i 
the Syndicate building adorned with j 
window curtains and draperies. The ! 
boys have members o f the ladies { 
auxiliary to thank for this thoughtful! 
and highly appreciated gift.

“ WORSE THAN PAIN”
Louisiana Lady Says She Has “ N et- 

er Found Anything Better Than 
Cardui for a Run-Down 

Condition.”

Melvin this week has contributed
largely to the number o f patients at j 
the local sanitarium, Mrs. Bob Har- 
din and Mrs. Oscar Sellers both un
dergoing operations, Jim Lackey be-! 
ing under treatment for  injuries re-1 
ceived in a runaway, and Manuel 
Mares, prominent Mexican citizen, I 
undergoing an operation for appen
dicitis.

Oscar Sellers, genial druggist of i
Melvin, is spending the week in Bra- 
dy attending Mrs. Sellers, who Mon
day underwent an operation for ap- 
pendicitic at the local sanitarium. 
Their many friends will be pleased to 
learn that Mrs. Sellers is doing nice- ] 
ly, and are anticipating her early re
covery. Mrs. Bob Hardin who under- ] 
•■vent an operation on Tuesday, is also I 
reported getting along as nicely as 
could be expected.

Can Properly Be Set Down Net Only 
as • Bad Habit, but a Poison

ous Ons.

Have yon among your friends or ac
quaintances sny men or women who 
are always pitying themselves? If so, 
you can set them down as weaklings. 
Self-pity Is self destruction. Self pity 
sups one's self-reliance. Self-pity 
breeds despair. The strong don't In
dulge in self-pity. They are too busy 
thinking and working and talking con
structively. They are Intent on attain
ing some object, some goal. They are 
So engrossed In practicing self-help 
that they have no time to waste on 
self-pity.

Self-pity Is not only a bad habit - It 
Is a poisonous habit. It hurts self and 
It disgusts others. The iierson who 
Is chronically guilty of self-pity hasn't 
In him the spirit of self-aacrlflce. and 
without self-sucrllice no human being 
can qualify to go fur or rise far. Self- 
pity reveals a lack of self-discipline. 
We all encounter difficulties and dis
couragements; »-e all have ambitions 
thwarted. But we do not let diacour- 
spements discourage; we do not give 
up because balked and thuarted time 
and again; we do not wear our occa
sional streaks of pessimism on our 
sleeve or on our countenance. We keep 
a stiff upper Up. We wrestle on. And 
we smile on. We don't become cry 
babies. We may Inwardly wince, hut 
we don't flinch. We don't pour tales 
of woe Into the ears of others—we 
know they have troubles enough of 
their own.

We refuse to be cowards. We re. 
fuse to wear the white feather. We 
Strive to be men. We become men. 
We nre men.—Forbes Magazine.

B R A D Y
T E X A S

The Standard's ^rassy-FI-Ad rata 
is 1 Vic per word for each insertion, 
with a minimum cuarge o f  25c Count 
the words in your ad and remit ac
cordingly. Terms cash, nnleas you 
have a ledgar account with ua.

WANTED
WANTED— Plain sewing. Phone 
21)4.

FOR RENT

FOR SALE— Six months’ old 
registered Jersey male; also 
fre.<h milk cows. K. W. HUFF-! 
MAN, Route 2, Brady.

FOR SALE—S. W. '*  Block 136 
Luhr Addition near Old High! 
school. Address 608 Hemphill j 
St., Fort Worth, Texas.

FOR SALE— Kasch Cotton Seed, 
— recleaned; first year from j 
Kasch’s breeding block seed. 
R. E. WILLIAMS, Brady, Tex-! 
as. Rt. 2.

FOR RENT— l-room house, fur-j 
nished, during the summer. Call; 
301.

L O S T -

Jim Lackey, prominent farmer of
the Salt Gap community, is a patient 
at the local sanitarium as a result of 
being the victim of a runaway late. 
Tuesday evening. Mr. Lackey was | 
operating a cultivator, when his team ! 
became fr ghtened, ar.d in their mad j 
dash he was thrown beneath the j 
plows, two of which cut bad . gashes, 
on his leg above the knee. Mr. 
Lackey's injuries, fortunately, were | 
eenf'ned to the gashes, which should ; 
heal in the course of the next few i 
weeks, pioviding no unfavorable com -1 
plications develop.

Clerk'* One-Cylinder Mind.
"T usually know what I want and 

when I do I ask for It expllclty. said 
the Man Who Grumbles “ Yesterday 
I entered a paint store and to the clerk 
who offered to wait on me I said: ‘I 
want a quart of white paint, best qual
ity. for wood to be used outside.'

“The clerk neemed puzzled. He 
studied a moment and asked: ‘How 
much do you want? I told him. He 
■eemed satisfied and after a brief 
pause asked: 'Interior or outside?' 
I again supplied the Information. He 
made no oblection hilt still sought In
formation. ‘Golug to use It on wood? 
he suggested. I assured him that I In
tended to smear It on my window 
frames and they are of wood.

“ I thought the transaction was about 
to be closed, but the clerk was still 
In doubt on one point. 'What color? 
he asked cheerfully. I satisfied his 
curiosity and he got the paint for me. 
Stupid? Not a bit. He simply had 
a one-cylinder mind. I had supplied 
too many facts for him to assimilate 
at once."—New York Sun.

LOST— Out of my pasture, one' 
fine sheep (buck) marked; 
(Swallow-Fork and Underbit the 
Right.) Will pay liberal reward j 
for information leading to his' 
recovery. A. BEHRENS.

FOR SALE!— 350 Chickens from
1 day to 3 months old; also 6; 
Bronze Turkeys; 2 incubators;
2 coal oil Brooders. See LEE
MORGAN, Phone 48. j

FOR SALE— Triumph Mebane 
Cotton Planting Seed, one year 
from breeders. Machine culled; 
any size lots. $1.25 a bushel. J. 
D. POWELL. Rochelle.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR WINDMILL WORK.
I am back on the job and pre

pared, as always, to do first- 
class work. Can be found at 
Rochelle, Texas. R. W. HAD- 
DOW.

VISIT BIG SALE
BROWN WOOD FLORAL CO. 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
APRIL 20TH-21ST

Pot Plants, Flowers, Toma
toes, Peppers, and everything 
for the garden. At Popular Dry
Goods Co.

MRS. S. J. STRIEGI.ER.
Agent.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—  One good, used 
Dodge car. See DUKE MANN.
FOR SALE— Good, gentle Jer
sey milk cow. See ED BROAD.

FOR SALE— 75 nanny goats 
and 29 muttons practically all 
young, at $3.00 around; 53 kids 
thrown in ; average shearing 4 
pounds a head per vear. O. J. 
SCOGGIN, Rochelle.

FOR SALE— Registered Jersey 
bull; also Big-Bone Poland Chi
na Pigs. BEN MOFFATT, 
Brady.

FOR SALE —  21 registered 
Hereford bulls, from one to 
three years old. Prices reason
able. Will trade for sheep or 
steer cattle. P. C. DUTTON, 
Brady, Texas.

FOR SALE or Trade —  Good 
young Jersey milk cow with 
young ca lf; also a kid pony. 
BURT PRIDDY. Brady.
FOR SAL”  oi E r' Tang - Thre 
choice resident lot; i ci' • for| 
property in H in’ nur”  . Write] 
owner, MILDRED JUN GER 
Corsicfna, Texa\

GET THE BEST STOCK. 
Trap nested breeding pens—200- 
300 egg strain. A certified 
flock. A paying flock. We pay 
transportation and guarantee 
delivery. Chix $15 a hundred. 
Eggs $7.50 a hundred. BREEZE- 
LAND W H I T E  LEGHORN 
FARM, R»n Angelo, Texas.

Uvalde Honey—  the world’s 
purest and best. JORDAN & 
WOOD.

OIL! OIL!
When in need of Coal Oil, Gas
oline or Lubricating Oil. phone 
the GULF man— 423. He will 
appreciate your patronage.

Fishing time! Our stock of 
Fishing Tackle is complete; in 
fact, we believe we carry the 
most complete stock in Brady. 
BROAD MERCANTILE CO.

All shoe and boot Repairing 
done in first-class style, at our 
Saddle and Shoe Shop. EVERS 
& BRO.

One Chifferobe—  looks like 
new. good as new. C. H. ARN- 
SPIGER, at the New and Used 
Store.

The high mortality on young 
turkeys and chickens is caused 
by not being fed a proper bal
anced ration. Purina chows 
furnishes the correct balance to 
reduce this mortality. MAY- 
HFAV P R O D U C E  CO

Shakespeare Fishing Rods 
and Reels— Honor built—and a 

•complete line of Fishing Tackle. 
lO. D. MANN & SONS.

Morgan City, La.—“ It would be hard 
tor me to tell how much benefit I have 
derived from the use of Cardui," said 
Mrs. 1. Q. Bowman, of 1319 Front Street, 
this city.

“ I was so run-down in health I could 
hardly go. 1 was thin. I had no 
appetite. Could not rest or sleep well, j 
I was so weak, and so very nervous, I 
was no pleasure to myself.

"I suffered some pain, but the worst 
of my trouble was from being so weak 
and easy to get tired and out of heart. i

“ This nervous condition was worse 
than pain.

“ Some one told me of Cardui, and I
decided t . use if.

“ After'• mg a few bottles, I regained 
my strength. I wasn’t so nervous, and 
began to eat and sleep, and grew 
sponger and was soon well.

“ I have never found anything bettes 
for a run-down condition."

If you suffer as this Louisiana lady did, 
you. too. should find Cardui helpful tor 
your troubles.

Get a bottle of Cardui. today. N C-144

Word received here this week from
C. C. Dawson, who has been back in 
East Texas on e business trip, is that 
Mrs. Dawson was taken suddenly ill 
with acute appendicitis at their old 
home at Dawson. Texas, and was tak
er. to Waco where she underwent an 
operation Sunday night. As a con
sequence, their return to Brady will 
bo delayed something like two w< eks 
Mr. Dawson has been making ar
rangements to build two more houses 
on his ranch north of Melvin, togeth
er wHh barns, sheds, fences, etc., and 
which will give him three complete 
sets of improvements on his 351- 
acre tract.

0u? charter expires in May. 
We tnust close ou.t the Popular 
Dry Goods Co. Get your goods 
now. Wholesale prices are ad
vancing. Our prices are cut far 
below lowest cost prices in 
years. POPULAR DRY GOODS 
CO., Brady, Texas.

Sociability an Asset.
A political candidate, on paying a 

second visit to the house of a doubt
ful voter of the agricultural class, was 
very pleased but somewhat surprised 
on hearing from the elector that he 
would support him.

“Clad to hear It," said the candidate. 
“ I thought you were against tne."

“ I was at first,” said the other. 
“The other day when you called here 
and stood by that pig sty and talked 
for half an hour you didn't budge me 
an inch.

“But after you had gone away, sir. 
I got to thlnkln' bow you'd reached 
your band over the rail and scratched 
the pig's back until he lay down with 
the pleasure of It. I made up my mtnd 
then that when a man was so so
ciable ns that with n poor fellow crea
ture I wasn't the man to vote against 
him.”— Harper’s Magazine.

Chemistry Examination.
Professor—What is As Oj— ? 
Student—I—I—It’s right" on my 

tongue.
Professor (alarmed) — Spit It oat; 

spit it out; it's arsenic.

OPENING A N N O U N C EM EN T
W e are now prepared to  do your Sheet-Metal 
work and supply you with W ind Mills, Fittings 
and Pipe. W e will also he ready to take your 
order for Plumbing in a short time.
Call and let us give you our estimate on any
thing in our line. W e will appreciate a part 
o f your business.

BROAD-WINDROW COMPANY
Located Just Back of Ford Garage

i®
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